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Democratic, this year Republican par- bringing immediate results, is also each stnfce wiU recognize Its duty to lieges of Spain In regard to fast and Charity of Cincinnati, Ohio." Mother Paul Hayes, who filled Mother Jose40,000 Irrigated acres each. San Juan
success will sweep the country from like bread cast upon the waters that care for the widows and orphans abstinence are still In vogue, end the Margaret George, Sister Sophia Gill- - phine's unexpired term and was
ty
acres
under irriga ocean to ocean.
county had 29,520
In July, 1890, dying the followThere is no gettlne returns after many days, or like seed wlthout permitting a future genera- - clergy live on the offerings of the meyer, Mother Josephine Harvey, 81s- while
between
the
had
tion,
following
mo mure inai poll- sown this year that may not sprout tims to be stunted physically and men-- 1 faithful without regular salaries. Ed- - ter Anthony O'Connell, Mother Regi- ing April. Mother Mary Blanche Da
"u
.,i
or,.
"
gnnm....
iniuu..j
ntll next. Some months ago, tbe
vis was appointed to the office
of
a.. tlcaI wiseacres figure over the appor- - New
tally. The cost of doing this will be ucatlon, when the diocese was erect-- na Mattlngly, Sister Antonio McCaf- i. v. --,!,.. i,..
Mexican contained a notice of the far
18C9.
an(i "e
smaller than taking care of paup- - ei, was limited to the teaching in rey and Sister Oonzalva Doughterty Mother, and held It until
!ctora'
Irrigation, Socorro, San Miguel, Mora,V
B.
M. Read,
and the tremen- - History of New Mexico by
ers In a haphazard manner, who have Spanish, exclusively, of the primary were the Incorporators. In 1856 Mt. St. During her Incumbency . the Set m
Bernalillo and Grant
will be from the press of the
- which
become such because their vitality Llpmpnt. nf religion raadlnz and writ. Vincent Academy waa transeffed to Hospital, the Glockner Sanitarium at
The average cost of irrigation sys uvub ncpuuiiuuu anu me smau iJemo- New Mexican ln another two
weeks, was
Colorado Springs, St. Joseph's
Sani,u luo presiuenuai
'"
sapped In early youth.
tems per acre irrigated, la S19 83 the
Ing, by either the priests or lay teach- - the "Cedars" the former home of Judge
Read
and
fol
received
Mr.
the
today
tarium, Mt. Clemens, Mich., and Sancost of construction per acre of 'land primarie the Past few months, the
ers. Today there are ln the diocese Aiaerson. it remained
the
mother
from
classic
letter
Oxford,
lowing
under ditch. Is $10.56. The county ".ww bcimiu iuj win ue or 11. rne England, for tbe New Mexican, has AT LEA8T START THE REVISION. a college for boys (Santa Fe); a high house until Sept. 29, 1869, and the ta Maris Institute for Italians were
fray which at first
begun, and additions were made to th
The criminal code carefully prepared school (Albuquerque);
showing the lowest average cost per seemed a
eight acad- - boarding school until July, 1906. It itother-house- .
political calamity, will prove subscribers ln England, Switzerland, for the New Mexico Bar Association
acre Is Sierra, $3.20; while the highDuring the administrateml"8 for young ladles ; two boarding Is now a day academy and a residence
to be a great political blessing, for Germany and other foreign countries:
of Mother Sebastian Shea, wer.i
est cost per acre, $127.52, Is that for
Somervtlle College, Oxford, England, by Former Attorney General J. M. schools for Indians; parochial schools for the sisters teaching adjacent par-- ion
"
i" pari voie
"""S"
the sroun of countle. lnrludln fli.rrv.
Hervey, meets with the approval of ln sBt. pe Albuoueroue. Las Veeas. ochial schools. In 18R7 Biahon Bevlev built the St Joseph Sanitarium, PuMay 5, 1912.
at we nnl decision, as does a vigor-the San Raphael Hospital,
eblo;
the New Mexico Bar. Judge Frank W. Bernalillo,
Quay, Roosevelt and Torrance, or the ous contest
Benjamin M. Read, Esq.,
Jemei, Pena Blanca, Fol- - of New Jersey sent five postulants to
like
that
which
now
is
Parker and Judge Edward A. Mann,
the St. Vincent Hospital,
dry farming counties. In Eddy and A .. I
.
I
m nwoii and nollnn with an iv. Mt St Vincent Cdar Ornvo rinnln. Trinidad;
Santa Fe, N. M., U. 8. A.
me
presiPhavn. rniintv th
n.r
Dear Sir:
I enclose money order both of them especially well fitted to erage, dally Increasing, of 4,000 chll- - natl, to be trained by Mother Margar- - Santa Fe, New Mexico, and the St.
11
"
0,8
a
acre was 21.72 and $27.30 respective- be
tpec?Mr- Mexico will for $10.00 ( 2.1.8) for History of New pass criticism, declare it to
dren under Catholic care, despite the et George. At the conclusion of their Vincent Academy, Albuquerque; the
down for a certainty,
j
work well done and recommend that
Good Samaritan
Annex in Clifton.
ln '" with the rest of the nation! Mexico.
poverty of the people, and the money- - novitiate, Mother Margaret and SisIt
will
The crop report, are, perhaps, mos'6
at
become
once
a
of
what
part
Believe me yours very truly,
of the Presbyterian
ed
ter Anthony were to have gone with Mother Mary Blanche resumed tbe duOf 1,164,970 bushels
of,
Interesting.
eventually be a complete revised code and competition
In
ties
of office
1905, and was
Methodist missions, which have them to Newark, N. J. to remain until
The legislature will have to find a
corn raised in New Mexico In the cen- of the New Mexico statutes. The leg- "elected New Mexico as a field of.op- - the little community would be well es-- ed In 1908, During these terms a very
sus year. 714,710 were raised on Irri- - more Plausible excuse than that of
will
Islature
least
at
accomplish
California has more foreign
born
1b also ln the dloceBe tabllshed,
but affairs proving too urg- - large addition was built to the Glock
gated land; of 720,560 bushels of oats, health, to defeat the bill providing residents than New Mexico has popula- - something for the people by passing eration. There
ner Sanitarium and to the St. Mary
so mm uj an orphan asylum for girls, Bnd four ent. Mother Margaret Interceded with
440,500 came from Irrigated acres; of toT traveling libraries for the public tlon. Add to theBe, the children
1018
of U,B m
"hii,
- the New
Sanitarium, Pueblo; the Hospital Anconsanatoria
Sisters
and
with
fork
annexed,
hospital
of
community,
It will have been par
wheat nearly all, or schools, especially since such
499,799 bushels
tonio In Kenton, O a large boarding
foreign born parents, and California nxt January
Albu- bushels were raised under brarles have been In vogue for some mnv ho
M fn hv thro timo.
"any inea out ana win point me ducted by BlBters, at Santa Fe, The Xavler and Catherine were appointed
school
for boys at Fayetteville, O.;
superiors over the little band. In July
ditch, of 43,490 bushels of barley 35,- - years not only In other states but 1 many foreigners as New Mexico has way for a complete codification and querque, Las Vegas and Roswell.
the new Seton Hospital was bought;
bushels, and of 2,913 bushels of so In New Mexico, and no epidemic, people. The census bureau says today revision of the laws, a task which flourishing condition of the dloceBe 1859, Mother Margaret Gorge having
the
Good Samaritan Hospital was
new
rye 1,274 bushels came from Irrigated or case of disease, has been traced that California's foreign born popula should have been completed three Is due to the zeal of Archbishop Lamy held the office of mother for two terms
begun.
Many parochial schools were
ffe
was
farms. Of 4.958 bushels of alfalfa seed to them, It has been and is the rule tion numbers
allowed
but
to
the
which
(1850185);
ArchblBhop
Salpolnte
constitution,
by
years
ago
disgrace
517,355, of whom 130,892
the Irrigated farms furnished 2,653 to destroy books that have been ln live in San Francisco, 60,584 ln Los of the commonwealth still remains to
Archbishop C h a p e 1 1 e ceeded by Mother Josephine Harvey. opened among them a school for colored children ln Memphis, Tenn.
bushels, of 85.795 bushels of beans, houses ln which Infectious or conta-20,28-8 Angeles and 36,822 In Oakland. The
done. although there Is a distinct (1894-97)- ;
Bourgade
"During the Civil War many of the
Archbishop
"The community numbers about 800
bushels came from irrigated
who built the cathedral sisters served in the hospitals. Be
d8eage exi8tgi and to disinfect Germans lead ln the Golden State as Publlc demand for It. How, in view (1898-1908acres; of 30,829 bushels of peas, 21,. th uy.nTie. , t,em,mt itornl
do In so many other states
of 01 tms "emana, the Republican major- - at Tucson; and Archbishop Pltaval tween 1852 and 1865 the Bisters had members; 74 branch houses; flv
they
839 came from irrigated
two orphan asylums; one
landB.
Of To
wl" B0uar8 Itself by refusing to (1909- ); and the pioneers: Very taken charge of ten parochial schools. academies;
deny the people of rural districts the Union, there being 76,208 CaIlfor-j't- y
hnrn In thp Pother, mane as mucn as tnis start on me re-- Rev. P. Egulllon, Revs. G. J. Mache- - Archbishop Lamy of New Mexico, and foundling asylum; one Italian Instit
beneflt ot Pjb,ic libraries, on so nlana whn we
h.'i6f. were ,B. ,f .IS""088'
vl8lon- - tD8 New Mexican cannot fath,
boeuf (afterwards Bishop of Denver), Bishop Machebreuf of Colorado, both tute; eleven hospitals or sanltari-ims- ;
M e"CUBe
g0 Wlth tand. Italians there are 63,549, Irish om.
$535,778 worth of orchard products. "im8y
one Old LadieB' Home; 63 parochial
B. Salpolnte, Gabriel Ussel, J. M. pioneer priests of Ohio, ln 1805
52.440, English 48,606, Canadians
J.
the
COmm0n
$447,189 came from irrigated orchard.
throughout Michigan, Ohio,
Mexicans 33,384, Swedes 26,395,
A. Truchard, J. B. Balllere, tloned Archbishop Purcell for a col-- schools
would
"
u8e
cl"
pubIio
e,very
and of $9,336 worth of small fruit
The Insistent demand of some of
French 17,361, AuA. ony of Sisters of Charity to open a Tennessee, Colorado and New
B. Fayet, J, Plalon, C.' Seux,
h0UBe- cho01
every Portuguese
$6,591 was from Irrigated land.
Of brary' every
the
of
brethren
the
legthat
the
Russians
strian
Swiss
17,330,
16,850,
press
hospital and an orphanage ln the
would
Fourchegu.
church, every lodge, and
265.622 tons of alfalfa. 2B1.BR9
w
14,300, Danes 14,201, Scotch 13,706, oth- islature get busy and pass a whole lot
The relations between the church West. Accordingly four Bisters left
raised on Irrigated land; and of 165.- - necessitate wrapping everything and er nationalities
of laws, Is based neither on necessity
than
less
10,000
having
and the state authorities are harmonl- Cincinnati August 21, 1865, arriving CORONER'8 JURY IN
cotton bat
381 tons of other forace crona. ar, 449 everypoay in anusepuo
nor on reason. There are not many ous. Mass Is said and catechism at Santa
each.
APOLONIO BARELA CASE.
Fe, September 13, 1865. The
tons came from irrigated land.
ting to prevent the festive disease
laws wanted at the present time, and
at the penitentiary end at the archbishop gave them htB own
from ge'tlng In his iniquitous
taught
germ
exland
of the
Although only
Perhaps, the Raton Range Is right, the more the legislature sifts and
Indian school; at every dence which had been used also as a Deceased Came to His Death From
In New Mexico In cultivation, Is un- work.
when It declares that the worth of amines the five hundred bills Intro- or-fa Catholic priest Is chosen seminary. There were twenty-fiv- e
Traumatlo Pneumonia Caused
legislature
der Irrigation, yet of the $7,548,116
duced
be
or
to
better
U.
Mexico's
the
two
New
S. Senators and
Introduced,
By Gunshot Wound.
chaplain and In nearly all country phans to be cared for and some sick
Kansas has voted $150,000 for
worth of crops in the census year,
two Congressmen, should not be meas- - It will be for the commonwealth. In
to
On
be
nursed.
Catholic.
teachers
are
schools
the
August 15, I860,
$5,202,699 worth were raised under
hatchery, which Is to be the larg- ured by their statesmanship, but by, the final analysis, not more than fifty
'
Justice
Butler
of the Peace Jose Maria
8ePh
and
Lewis
WorthlngSlstere of Charity. .
rlgatlon. It Is no wonder, therefore, to est In the world. The fish hatchery what they get out of the pork barrel out of the 500 measures will have any
read that while the yield per acre of will be one mile In length and a for their New Mexico constituents. If excuse whatever for having been draft- w amuuii, uw Garcia empaneled a coroner's Jury yes
of lh Imnnrtant. nr. luu
ln the hlatm-nell with the Good Samaritan Hospi- terday afternoon to Inquire Into the
corn averaged 8.7 bushels under dry, quarter of a mile wide and will have'tnat
), true the pton Range must ed at all. The constitution makers ganlzatlons of church Sisterhood In
farming, It was 20.8 bushels under; 100 ponds six feet deep. A concrete aga)n De rght wnen t declares that performed their work so well that America the Sisters of Charity of Cin- - tal a building erected by the govern- cause of death of Apolonlo Barela at
irrigation. That While oats yield 18.1, dam OUtl feet long IS to De constructed .hft vBW Mexican will snmwr nr lator new lcelalatlnn nntalrto of financial olnatl occupy an unique and promi- ment for a Marine Hospital at a cost St, Vincent's hospital, The men emPedro
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to his death from traumatic
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water, potatoes 41.6 bushels without
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thing, Head Man.
Senate Bill No. 106, the county salor HavreBack, Head man.
bill, on the calendar, had to be
ary
BAG
On the part of the Anpahoei.
passed over because the printed
was
This treaty
concluded on the
copies had not reached the Senate,
14th inst., and from the general conSenate Bill No. 120, an act prescrib
WITH
duct of the Indians, parties thereto,
which
may be
ing commissions
I am convinced it is made in
good
brokers, was passed with
slight
faith and will be honestly observed
amendment by 15 to 2.
Its
and
maintained.
provisions strictly
Valuable Contribution to
Solon Thinks
Other Kind Pankey, by unanimous consent, of A Story of Fort Wingate in
On the 16th we commenced treating
fered a substitute for Senate SubstNuisance in District
History of Santa Fe
with the
Klowas and the
the Days of Navajo and
itute for Senate Bill No. 18, an act re.
a
with
concluding
Apaches,
treaty
Trail
.
torney'i Office
lating to kidnapping and abduction
Apache Raids
them on the 18th Inst., the ratification
and providing penalties therefore, The
.
I
of which, however, is made continttm kill
A LIST OF WESTERN
CHIEFS gent on the immediate delivery Into BRIEF SESSION
of
OF
HOUSE
lhe bm p.rovl,d,? LURE OF iZONA'S GOLD
,Ve
our hands of all white prisoners in
ivi b uruaiijr jl x w bo jvnia lUi
their possession.
nnr!
1ft tn OR wwr
nht Mrn
I arn, Captain,
Kit Carton Negotiated Agree'
Adjourned Because of Scottish for kidnaping adults to hold them for Fitful Dreamt of Last Day of
Very respectfully,
rnnuom, and 6 months to 20 yearn, for
ment With Red Men in
Rite Reunion in Valley
Your obedient servant,
Prospector Who Lost
ihuwcwk cunurwii away iruin guuruiaiiB,
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the loathsome rags that seemed
glued to the skin; tenderly washed
and anointed and drew together the
gaping gushes which soemed as If
made by dull knivea but which were
LOSES AGAIN
the mark of desert stones over which
he had dragged from far In the moun- - j
tainB of Arizona to where help bad I
come. For days there was but faint Further Delay Before Court
elgn of life, for weeks there was no
house Can Be Built
glimmer of returning reason until hope
New County Seat
was almost abandoned that the mys
tery would ever be solved. Tbat the
man was white, Longwlll had decided
and that he was a miner there was
evidence in a pouch of nuggets, each
the size of a large bullet and smooth
as a water-worThis Cases Against Santa Fe Railway
pebble.
pouch was tightly grasped In one
System Being Tried in
hand when picked up
parchment-likHit Early Dayi.
C. CARSON,
onantare.
L.
m.
Federal Court.
om... tu
Reason.
and the first dawn of consciousness
Col. 1st N. M, Cavalry.
clause. It passed by 16 to 1. Evans
the weeka of death In life
all
after
In 186., General James H. Carleton, CAPT. B. C. CUTLER,
Legislative interest seems at low voting no.
Governor W. C. McDonald returned
was made hilarious by his querulous
(Olive Ennis Kite.)
who was In command of tho governAst. Adjt. Gen. Santa Fe, N, M.
ebb. However, leaders are figuring
Senate Bill No. 129, an act to regdemand for "Them Apache bullets." from Clovls at noon yesterday. He atbrown
a
ragged
lay
Fort
Wlngate
ment military forces in New Mexico,
Colonel Twltchell has a large num on putting through absolutely essential ulate the
expenditure of excesses of dot
on the bare breast of the San Longwlll said be felt like a thief as tended the Democratic state conven
hOBtlle ber of copies of ihe original reports financial legislation before adjournengaged In subduing the
he took them out of his desk and laid tion there and addressed the delegates.
commissions collected by treasurers Mateo desert, the full fervor of
of
Colonel
Carson's activities as a ment three weeks hence. Speaker
Apaches and Navajoes In New Mexico,
Federal Court,
and assessors, such excess to go to the July sun beating down on parade them In the band that closed over
soldier
On
Indian
which
and
had been very successful.
the
he Baca remarked today that beginning
fighter,
The federal court has been hearing
payment of prior exlBtlng Indebte- ground and crumbling barracks. Heat them like an automatic claw. "He
has
secured
from
the
Great Plains, however, between the
many military next weeK, there would be night ses- dness, the remainder to be spent for waves shimmered over the desolate looked at me with suspicion and fury the cases against the A. T. and S. F.
Missouri river and Fort Bent on the reports on file and burled In the arch sions of the House. There Is talk of a
railroad for the past two days for algood roads or county surveys, was waste that crept down to the trickling and whispered 'Where's the bag?'
the
of
ives
the
at
western
northern
and
government
Arkansas,
Washington. special session, and while the Capital
the The bag, alas, was too alive to keep leged violation of the twenty-eigh- t
This act mainly affects San Rio Gallo. and far off toward
Indians had been committing a great The mentioning of the names of the would not be averse to keeping the leg-- passed.
hour law. The cases will probably go
Miguel county, which wantB to use the scarred sides of Mighty San Mateo's and I told htm so; he let out an oath
many depredations.
prominent Indian chiefs with whom islators here for another month or mnnv for nod roads .and Bernalillo frowning crest,
that was horrible coming, as it did, ti the Jury tonight.
delicate
pictures
The officer who had been mainly re- this treaty was 'negotiated, is In Itself two, an extra session can
Treasurer's Receipts.
hardly be
which wants to use the excess painted themselves on the radiant blue from the awful mouth the poor devil
The following sums of money were
lied upon by General Carleton in han- a substantial contribution to the story jusuneu, lor mere is noimnir mat me county,
Grant sky and marvelous lakes of azure blue was entertaining Just then." Whether
foP count
Chaves,
surveys,
dling the Indian situation In New Mex- of the Old Santa Fe Trail.
extra session can do that Ib not within and Dona Ana counties. Clark explain-th- e water rose and faded as the mirage he bad eaten some noxious weed, or received in the office of State TreasO. N. Marron yesterday: Thomas
ico was Colonel Christopher
Carson.
power of the present session. The ed the measire which carries the waxed and waned. Ah! old Wlngate it was scurvy, or any other of the urer
game
In recognition of Carson's services In SANTA FE IS BEING
was In very truth "The abomination sinister things that might easily have P. Gable, game and fishM.warden,
salary bill is causing much wrangling emergency clause.
A. Gonzales,
befallen him, I never quite made out, protection fund, $7.25;
Indian matters, he was appointed
but agreement on it is almost completWELL ADVERTISED.
Senate Bill No. 53, an act to exempt of desolation." On the roof of the
of
clerk
district
the
court, court fees,
commissioner of the United States,
ed. The main point of difference re- - from taxation cemeteries, church prop- - guard house a tired sentinel listless- but that mouth was not human and a
$31.05; Mike Mandell, treasurer of
along with other distinguished gentle- Railway System Named
After It, malning is that on the salary of coun- - j erty, secret societies, public libraries, ly paced his beat around and around robust oath from it must have been Bernalillo
$473.10.
taxes,
county,
more than shocking. Suspicion was
men In military and civil life, to conGives Capital Big Boost In
t; school superintendents, it being hospitals, etc.. according to Holt, be- pausing at each cardinal point to
Masonic Life Association.
summate a treaty with these Plains
General Folders.
malntalned that $1,500 a year is too.nfr merely declaratory of the constl- - scan the sage brush and cactus tor the predominant trait which never,
The Masonic Life Association
of
Indians.
something that might be alive and wholly, left him, but so weak and half
low, and that the salary should be tutlon and existing statutes, was taOn the 11th day of October, 1865,
be one of the wild creatures of the witted was he that no one could win Buffalo, New York, failed to have Its
The latest general folder of the 12,000, especially since It covers inci- bled on adverse
not
commiof
the
report
He
his
or
confidence
his
were
story.
license
the
gather
on
renewed because
Santa Fe system, gives Santa Fe an dental office expenses, travel allow- ttee on
Carson and other representatives
company
llano, for the Navajo and Apache
Judiciary.
thin wisps of smoke, would begin as if It was all clear with- had not complied with the New Mexithe commission were successful in other big boost, for it says in promi ance, stationery and clerical assisSenate Bill No. 54, an act similar to "out"; by day
in his memory, he would tell of his co laws relative to
nent
flame
form.
of
The
gave
place:
policy
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Rough Rider of the Spanish-America- evidently suspicious that he was talk- If we can be delivered from
that Indicating that the number of and originality and scope of Its
demagogy, ricts may be increased through the de.
in
of
for
effect
But
stands unique and
the
their status is not to be determined
man,
experline
ing
its,
of
a
citizen
long
war,
goats which this $250,000,000 renre- its field.
will continue to rule. By the velopment of a stronger rural play
by the circumstance that Borne officer Rnta ( annrnvlmntofv KAn
HIS Grace was elegantly roueu ience in affairs persisted in his views, they
age.
to
life.
The New Mexican cannot believe , nlirniB 8iv and white lace, with high and defied them to figure Into the re- - manner ln which Lincoln's phrase,
of the government has appointed for
extremely suggestive In conjunction for a moment that any
During the last year nineteen cities
"A government of the people, for the
He tall cost of a pair of shoes or of
legislative
w
Bilver spurB.
u
historic
and
nave wth a Btatement recently
alone
spent four and a halt million dosupplied to
to
or barm, waB mounted on a magnificent black bar of Boap the difference ln freight people, by the people,1' Is now being
m.e-- u,
llars
for recreation. Cleveland within
Buuu, m suusmnce mac mey the Bureau of Manufactures, Depart orembly wouldthisseekwork hinder,
so well begun cbarger, which was splendidly caparls- - rates between the highest demanded used, one would suppose that he had a
uu u.
destroy
me luumn irines to ment of Commerce and Labor, by the
few
days is to vote on a million dobeen
of a government ln
whom the
Acts
of United States consul at Vera Cruz, and matured; nay, will not even per- 0Iled) and which bore the veritable by the carrying companies and the which speaking
llar bond issue for recreation.
were
fundamental
elements
the
to
It
lt
will
but
clamored
mit
for
the
lowest
sad,..,,.
by
languish
give
a
politicians,
of ,u rider's arandsire.
Congress apply, and it is stated that Mexico, from which country large
The recreation movement, however,
referendum and the
the most generous support and
that ahone w)th ,0id 8nVer, and with the cry of the mass of the people the Initiative,
ine
Indians, horn their lands by numbers of these skins are Imported,
nf lodges and ludicial decisions. bas not been confined to cities. Ham- a right superior to that of tho United In which he says that the meat of the eration ln order that the state may bore a coat ot arma, Behind him rode behind the latter.
so "ton county, Tennessee, has nrrnnpeH
tf thn "neonle" who are belne
States, a title which waB fully recog- - goat, which s used as food and found glorify Its own history and mission the governor of the San Juan Indian
tor 8 'recreation
secretary to visit the
William Allen White of the Emporia zealously championed will only think
nized by the Mexican government very similar to that of the sheepf Is and Its people maye benefited ln a!I)ueblo. in a beaded Bilit and feathered
a moment, they will see that the gov- - s?n0ols throughout tho countv
unrf
barbaric
and protected in the treaty of Guada- - of even greater value than that of the thousand and one ways that count, :ftmet of
magnificence. Gazette, has a beautiful eulogy In the
Is the government of;make them centers for the play life.
nareminent
lupe Hidalgo. Any attempt to apply hides, and that the goats are grown in to oo anytning else wouia De
Guards, trumpeters, a body of friars, a May number of the Santa Fe Employ- Lincoln, today
'"e open country, farming coun-tha- t
the only difference being "ul
rn nf InneerK. n, eomnanv of mus- - es' Magazine of the Santa Fe and the
the
acts of the United large numbers upon lands not avail-State- s barlBni,
national politics are on a higher jt,e nave arranged for playgrounds ln
Tribal Indians abl for agricultural purposes. "The
ketcers, black capped sword bearers, Santa Fe men, the loyalty of the latter lpvol nnw than
concerning
Connection
With their rnrnl aohnnlo n,l
th,n. The nrpnervflUP THE Indians and the
to the
lands and
populace fallowed in In such a crisis as the snow blockades tlon of the
of dry plains of Nuevo Leon," he adds, A3 JAKE SYKES SIZES
villages
CONTROintegrity of the Federal inave secured a common meeting place
the the Pueblo Indians in New; "with scant growth of brush, are able
a magnificent march." In all Its de-- recently ln Kansas and the Bplrlt of
'
y
government from secession was. the for the rural community.
VERSY.
the 'fair play between employe and
Mexico and to the Indians themselves to support
tails, as historically preserved,
The meeting at Cleveland will not
large flocks of goats,
Jake Sykes, of Jefferson county, Pa.,
The May
number" devotes slnilile proposition to which Lincoln
will be productive of very unjust and though these same plains will not
of the Duke in 1692 was repro- - Ploye.
pro deal with the need for rural recreahas sized up the
fight. duced The sxeat cross was set up on much space and many illustrations to gave himself. The progressive
Pu-results.
of
duce
!
these
corn, cane, or grass, unless wa- He
tion but will show what has
Eight
thinks that the country should tbB 0id tme sitB before the palace, the Panhandle of Texas and the thrlv- - gram which would uproot the very
already
eblo villages, San Juan, Santa Clara, ter Is supplied for irrigation.
of representative democracy been done in different sections and will
San Ildefonso, Cbehitl, Santo Domln-- ' Mountain lands and rough, broken sec-g- "stand by Roosevelt and nominate, Tne representatlve of the majeaty of lng city of Amarillo, which, when the principles
out the line of further
point
and
constitutional
.
govern
develop-mentVisited
Taft."
destroy
lt
of
New
the
Mexican
editor
in
San Felipe, Sandla and Isleta are tlons of foothill lands may be secured
Spain was received and hailed as
ItB checks and balances,
"It Is like this," be Bald, "and you the
mrles gone. The pageant was ten yeara ago, did not give much prom-can'- t ment, with.
situate on the ''banks of the Rio fop about $1 per acre, and each acre
beautl-what had not In Lincoln's day been devised.
get Tound it. Roosevelt knows not
in any feature which could tie of becoming the great and
'n the moist regions, support 5
The remarkable facrihat
Grande, the principal water course In
to do when ln a box. They got )end t0 lt tne charm of historic verity, ful city it l today. Its advantages,
only a
New Mexico, and each Is possessed of ;or 6 goats,
The steep mountain
'
'
The reason that Wilson was thrown fraction of the people ln Ohio cast
in a snarl In the Philippines, but
him
of
Santa
with
Fe,
those
was
compared
the
seventeenth
century
vote
heir
at
large and extensive tracts of land Bl'le3 the deep gorges, the narrow he knew what to do; he sent Taft out, ' Truly,
a
Demodown
at
Clovis,
explained
yesterday's primary elec
tt getting; of the twentieth.
(were not mentioned, but the Santa
teerl
held by title" derived from the'vn"e5's I0vfi,'!d everywhere with ex- - and Taft flx'd it up
f t,o a.
nicely. Then; "The celebration was all so grand, so Fe railroad and an aggressive public crat today, was because his theories tlon, exposes a vital defer
uoerant vegetation
afford cotigenlal;
rect
,
Spanish government, and thn vlllns-ebe
to
translated
of
have
primaries.'
As highly a, the
ln Cuba, and Ted.
government
commercial
Vot n lovous. spirit have made it a great
imnroaiv,
V..
for
feeding
grounds
Tha
rod
and land are traversed by public highto the Democratic precinct leaders by American prizes his right of fran-chls- e
sent Taft down and he smoothed that ,tg memorleg wm demand Its re- - and railroad center.
;'
of the goat dependn upon three dy
he will sacrifice
ways which have been in use for cen- - value
an Interpreter. He is too
,,
...
.
1
.
,,,..
UUl.
lt If his perII. BliilK a ni;w ui miiiu h.,i,inn ,
Ill
,L,
festivals
Such
'
"
...
: """""
"
"" .hn.it Panama, and he wanted folk to :
turles. To prohibit the use of these ll.
,
a
,.
hA nir
from the lament. in his words and doctrines. The ma sonal convenience
rnu
,
,
uiuorwise.
'
"
highways by members of the public for
7s th,"k h" gnt " honMtI'' and ha eent money and effort, They are educative able conditions ln Mexico, naturally, jority of the dear people belong in M,
uWay8 M a government by
not.
and
are
travel up and down the valley of the ing districts of the hot c untrv
Unt" eVe,'y vt0- - makes
Ta,t d0W"' Ttt" fl"",d " "V""" " and Inspiring. They are a valuable are Impatient that Uncle Sam should the noun' dawg class
Rio Grande, with merchandise of any greatly simplified by the breeding of ,00k"1 ha" deCentt0 tlle
wa aid to historical
Ro09evelt
But they should also re- - Princeton graduates.
m time
if
study and the forma- - intervene.
and the flesh alone would
man
lawful sort which may be carried on goats,
who hnmr hni, (. .
"oiu. .,... tl0n of character in the young, xney meuiuer ui u m.m iu uunvu
icn.u'jui "u ,.o B".
a profitable industry.'
make
it
If not a traitor,
who
coward,
Democrat
one
Is
There
the public roads, would work great Inln
n
n.,.
In
thn
only
mess
to
he
erUBh
a
and
the rebellion
i. i,..,
foster civic nrlde mibllc snlrlt and four years
The above statement indicating that party and country
have defeated the Republican rb much a duty ln time of peace to
In to fix this, too,
justice and hardship to . the public
a'sh Ideals ln church and state. The South and that during that period might
the meat sunnlv of put this man Taft
r(.B,alor
he
for
Mrt
,
candidate
In
United
Presidency
a.
vote,
of
an
the
)a
of
Ihouaands
it
a
generally and would constitute an un- the United sSTta
devil
Varand
is
it
foreigners
tItne ot
undertaking, .prclamatlon of the original De
j
be grown
en Isted, to
Woodrow WU- with
the la,ds not
fight for the flag,
ab.r
justifiable Interference
agr" andn0 fellow cou,d et throuh wlth Ka
ated In resonant tones Htates lost life and property. If Ma- November and that is
'692.
will see to ,11
w election, a.
Democrats
but
the
to
'restore
1 thlnk
- dero is given four
sin,
we
years
undCT
rights of the Indians themselves. cultural purposed together wl h the
80
JJPIW
pos.lble
year8.
Spanish) by his worthy represenballot are.ahs remedies
Other Indian Pueblos such as Taos, sta temn at The Bureau of Statistics ought to stick to Teddy and give hi, tative in 1911, fell upon the ear. of Peace, perhaps, he may be 'enshrined tha he 1. not nominated. The
at time. ha. more,hick Iter the I nsufferable ' dlffernca ot
Tesuque, Laguna and Acoma are sim- that, the skins of B0 tallHon goa . are "an Taft four more years to finish the listener, with the moral power of In Mexican hearts as Abraham Lincoln publican party
millions ot Yotwi n sjlotion
v ,
Mtruth and authority speaking through; l.'In the' hearts of hi. countrymen. "'' than sense,
4aya
ilarly situated.
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BACA

PUIS ONE

step, of progreas that should follow
the change of government from the
territorial form to atate government.
The motion to table
the Rogers
amendment was loat 23 to 17, The
amendment wag adopted.
The bill as amended passed 35 to 6.
Climax of Evening Session,
Then came the climax of the even
ing session, Speaker Baca asked for
time to announce two committees, be.
(ore a motion to adjourn to 10 a. m.,
One
Tuesday forenoon was pat.
committee Is to be an Investigating
committee of twenty-ninwhich dur-lng the receBB of the legls'ature from
June, g to January 1913, la to Invest!- gam
very. puuuc .lnsntuuon,,. every,
.county, office and to, report to tl)8 Jan- uary, session. '., The other Is to be a
hjouse, steering, committee' of nine.
The Investigating "committee ihas
most of, the members of the
Upon-i- t
ways and means committee, hut nhin

'

HOUSE

PA8SE8

BILL8

RAPIDLY

Continued lrom rags One,
unuer me oia rules." He favored the
ban juan county measure.
Catron explained he had offered the
merest amendment n order to bring

It la unconstitutional,
has no objectionable

and the measure
features. Hilton
Insisted that the bill Is clearly in vlo- lajion of section 25 of the constitution.
The Blanchard
amendment was
carried, 23 to 10.
ChaveB ofered on araenament ,0
t
gtrlke
ctmi)etent
surveyor "
therefore In Section. 1 Burg snoke
.
.

'

STRINGENT LOCAL

OPTION BILL

(Continued from page one.)

the bill although its author had voted
against his bill for a Bernalillo county
12
survey yesterday and Catron said he
voted for it because It saved him $50,-00- 0
worth of water rights.
LEGALHOLIDAY
House Bill No. 185, by Speaker
Baca, for the protection of community acequlas, was passed, after Beveral
amendments had failed. A vote to Governor Permits Skidmore
reconsider the vote and strike out the
Measure to Become Law
preamble carried, Clancy explaining
that he has a grudge against no memby Limitation
ber that he always took his medicine
like a man but that he opposed changing a bill after It once had carried. BOTH
HARD
HOUSESJtfORKING
Mullens objected to the obvious efforts
to kill time and Rogers objected to
encumbering the statutes with un- Quite a Number of Bills Finally
necessary rubbish.
Disposed of .Yesterday '

gents for stute Institutions
the present law with a few minor alter;ations, and providing for the appointwants to be made in September, was
"
passed 43 to 0.
Under Authority of Rules
the constitution, but If San Juaa ,
.,'
A motion by Trujlllo, to take up the
He Appoints Two Power"?
"f.
''"ng. t0 discuss whether the attitude T of the measure to appropriate $19,000 for the
improvement of the Rio Grande out of
ful Committees
to .vote for the, measure. Tha 1,111
ine
regiiiar oraer, was aoruatea
10
or
nurt
counties
uieir
.naesea 4o to u.
,
nuube mil iu. IQV, vy uujiez. to
and
Carter
Clancy
C0Jnly2
A recess to
p. m, was taken after
make Coronado day a legal holiday
CODE IS PASSED
Clancy
colloquy,
Catron had announced a meeting of lnt0 tne earning
brought on a sharp tilt between
h saying that the very competent ur- the nubile lands commit
t
who moved to table the meas-ure- .i
.m. to consider two measures
pending veyor of Gladalupe county last year
because Columbus day had al.i
M,
earned only 130 crom me county. The ready- been made a holiday, and Casa-do-s
before It,.
Surprise Sprung at Night Session
j
Chaves amendment was adopted. A
House Afternoon Session,
who stuck up for Cororiadd and
Demonstrating : h
The special order of 'the afternoon, motion to table the bill was lost 26 to the Conquistadores. ' Moreno declared
u&
Hold.
Speaker's
'
Senate Bill No. 43, by the finance conn 17 'On motion of Burg the bill was te was In favor 'of as many holidays
Afternoon.
..
if.!
'.--a
.r,r,j - i '
j
commission1 recommitted to the Committee on as he could get. The Sneaker said Coro
mlttee, .the corporation
T".
UNO
MINNIE
1,111 waa taken up.
As Speaker Baca had
announced
MIES
Both Sanchez and Ways and Means.
nado is nearer to the hearts of the
Just after the New Mexican went to
last week, the House got down to
Clancy offered amendments, reducing
House Bill No.: 166, by Sktdmore, people of New Mexico than Is ColumpreBB yesterday afternoon, the House
and Itemizing the appropriation car--' providing that railroad emnloves mav bus. This declaration changed several
night work, It wound up the after
passed House Bill No. 166, by Skid- tn bl11' wMcb totals $30,000. ivote elsewhere than in the precinct In voteB In favor of Coronado day and
f
noon by passing the' Burg Code
members 0f that committee. A paWla-- riei m.
more, an act providing that railroad
Grant County.
Civil Procedure.
'"'On
htdtlbn
of Chavez, the Sanchez ' which they are registered and quall- - the motion to table was lost 33 to 12.
J. J. Clancy was
,
th. H,,nw ,!.
The new hoist and boiler which ar- employes may vote elsewhere than
ln the chair while the measure wasjr(ja
aud Blammard, brought loud cmendment Providing $2400 for chief fled, was undef discussion when the The vote on the olll gave Burg, Cat- rived some time ago for the Golden in the precinct In which they are
considered section by section. Only
for
chief
$1900
went
to
assistant
clerk,
New
clerk.
Mexican
and
an
others
Mullens
press.
ron,
Tfombs,
cheers for the Speaker wnen he over- 1 Kl I fni-- a forlf
Cream at Santa Rita has been Install- registered and qualified voters neceslr
ItClUt
a few slight amendments were made.
'
opportunity to eulogize Coronado,
ruled Blanchard and call Catron to or-- . j.'.,,,.
ed and as sgn 'as the new bead sarily absent from such precinct.
de Vaca and other Corqulsta-doreEvening Session,
frame has been completed work will There waB no opposition to the meas
.'stenographers and $5,000 for
Speaker Baca presided at the evenand martyrs.
The bill passed
he resumed In the shaft. At the Lead ure and It passed unanimously with
Committee.
16
was
to
27
session.
gency
expenses,
4C to 1, M. C. de Baca voting no.
tabled,
OFFICIAL NOTES
ing
out debate.
- votes.
con'
The
committee
King the old shaft has been cleaned
investigating
m.
House
2
recess
to P.
The
took a
House Bill No. 72, by Catron, a
House Bill No. 177, relating to thn
to a depth of
and
out
retlmbered
slsts
of:
Memorial
to
Congress.
was
brief code of criminal procedure,
Traveling Auditor, was recommitted
Stringent Local Option Measure.
ninety-eight
feet. J. M. Stewart 1b to
By unanimous consent Llewellyn
Marcos Raca. W. H. H. Llewellyn.
The
the special order of business.
the Committee on Finance.
The finance committee of the House continuing his development work at
Paroled By the Governor.
hill waa rend section bv section. The John Baron Burg. R. Loner. J. S. Cas- - and Moreno, Introduced a House Joint
House Bill No. 100, by Speaker Baca,
a the San Jose shaft. A force of about
tomorrow
Governor McDonald paroled the will report favorably
first section was amended reducing ados, JameB W. Chaves. Manuel C. memorial t0 Congress requesting the
an
act
, House substitute for House Bill No. 8, twenty-fiv- e
.u iu
men Is working Bteadlly tions formaking additional appropriathe number of grand jurors from 21 to Martinez, W. W. Nichols, James W. PaBSSe OI enale Bin o. 6&01 Dy sen- the 63d fiscal year ending
a local option law. But the substi- at the
2
1
to
sentenced
Jacobo
ator
or
Is
No.
Bill
Frletze,
mine
bv
23775
House
which
pro!
Fall,
o.i
n
,.,.
Lucky Bill
i..
November 30, 1912, was taken up and
measure will be the most radical
tute
for
Ana
Dona
larceny,
seccounty,
ore
years.
to
of
create
a
carloads
about
fourteen
ducing
to 13. The fact was brought out that J, W. Campbell, George H. Tucker, Congressman Curry,
r
legislation n nw.ntti Tf la vannplcn Iti.l III. Van. passed. It provides for the salaries
Perfecto Rodriguez, sentenced ,1 to departure of any
'
12 grand jurors can return a true bill, g, J. Smith, T. A. Gurule, Rafael Ger- - ond Judicial district In New Mexico,
'
and contingent expenses of the Btale
proposed In
lar- - except prohibition, yet
3 years, from Grant county for
with
Las
Cruces
at
and
headquarters
Other slight amendments were made. cia, T. Labadle, Juan J. Clancy, J. P.
"
officials, Including the supreme court.
'' " " .7
the House. It will provide for the
,
ceny.
at
sessions
also
Roswell.
regular
are
N.
at
a
M.,
Cutter,
was
ating extensively
a rather dreary hour and
House Bill No. 168, by Burg, an act
It
Lucero, M. P. Manzanares, Thomas
The Clancy amendment similar In1 Felipe Chavez, sentenced 1 to 2 raising of all saloon licenses 50 per going to buy this property.
half for the spectators who had come Cooney, Hugh M. Gage, J. T. Evans,
ceding to the United States exclusive
wholesale.
cent, both retail and
from Socorro county, larceny,
In expectation of fire works and In- - Florence Love John L. House, Miguel tenor snd appropriating $7,166.64 for yea"
lands ac8ierro County.
jurisdiction over certain
wasl Will Crockett, sentenced 6 months Among Its provisions, is one for the apstead had to listen to tne reading oi Bacaj jumn Trujlllo, p. E. Carter, V. clerical help and contingencies,
for public purposes within tbli
comquired
a
of
the
by
United
governor
The
States
pointment
3
for
Mining
to
from
Treasury
on
also
tabled
county,
Eddy
years,
of
motion
Chaves.
73 sections or more or less legal teen- - u chrlsman
mission which shall be confirmed by Company has accepted the mill con- state, was explained by Llewelyn afThe bllj .then passed 37 to 6. Tho burglary.
Balnchard offered a subnlcallties.
commission shall structed by the Morrisons under con- ter Blanchard had moved to i.wom-mi- t
G. Knight, sentenced from Col- - the Senate. This
Committee.
measure',
Mo-Roy
Steering
now
to
Governor
goes
It to the committee
on Judi
stitute for Bection 73, that no rase W. H. H. Llewellyn, TranquiuM; Donald."',. '
have the authority to pass upon all tract. Some new machinery soon to
1 to 2 years, forgery.
7
fax
county,
to determine whether g general
shall be reversed for Immaterial error,
'
sentenced 2 to " applications for saloon licenses in any arrive, that will enlarge the capacity ciary
Juan Clancy, Thomas Coot
Rafael
'
At the request, of the Retailers' As-- !
Flores,
Labadle,
act Is
or unless such error be clearly prethe purpose
James W. Mullens, J. W. Cam-p-- j soclatlon, Campbell, pie author, moved years, Lincoln county, assault being portion of the state and to grant or re of Uie mill, will be Installed by the of this necessary
measure. Llewellyn declared
judicial to the party complaining. The ney,
fuse licenses to any applicant. The Morrisons at the company's expense.
;,
armeu wuu oeauiy weapons..
A. umv. to recommit House,, Substitute
for
Florence
Tnoma
bell,
Love,
was
substitute
the till conflicted with nothing above
adopted.
"' 'jHouse Bill No. 67, so as to give the j
::v ' provisions of the bill are so drawn as
The case of W. A. Fleming Jones et
Good Roads Work.
rule, Roman L. Baca.
to absolutely put out of business about al versus the Victoria Chief Copper the face of the earth. Burg read let-Rogers sought to amend section No. .
l
,
, right Of way o,. the, Barth garnish-Mora-La- s
road
the
on
Work
Vegas
4,1, so as to have the Jury assess the
per cent of the saloons In the Mining and Smelting Company which ters from the U. S. secretary of the
mnt act- - Pending in tne Henatu, and will "be resumed In the near future, fifty
treasury, pointing out the necessity of
He objected to district SMALL RUN OF CATTLE ON
and the qualifications for a listate
punishment.
the
retailers.
PPved by
J
KANSAS CITY MARKET.
beginning at the Mora end, according cense to conduct a Baloon are sol in the case of the receivership was the act to prevent delay in acquiring
judges having this power. Catron re
wouse BUDSuuna
am
no.
court
for
House
ior
three weeks, the
A
letter received bv. Mavor. , Taunert stringent that many of the saloon postponed
lands on which public buildings are to
.
.
- the a
plied that he felt the force of
.
nvJ I nnrn nc an nnt to
rr..
m.
...11.
w 0 niifn nrlnta nr. Hinsr" . .an vre&r irom
at Hillsboro naming H, P. Owen as be erected. The House refused to
-mv
w ' wot. atana
Tor ill
iu- -i
amis......
' nnv th
iu.
ui.j ( Lnniuminn-'- hud
ine ouutru-:.-.:. ic
'
nogers argumem,i lui luai
keepers now In the business will be referee.
......
to
r.t
th
fund,
the bill. Clancy explained his
'
,MUcn rannor Mavanco dui win
out.
gineer u. u. Miner, me leLLer hlhicu
ule, of punishments provided by the
"ou8 committee appointed to mves- - tnat Mora county had paid in Its driven
Taos County.
Quit Eating Beef.
opposition. The bill passed 25 VlS,
New Mexico law is very complex, has
'
Railroad Hearing.
J. P. gQare of the expense, $1,000. and that
certain
tigate
against
charges
s
Parties from Seattle, Washington, but lacking
a great technical range and that- the
majority, tho
At a meeting of the House and SenLucer. Manuel Cordova, Julian Tru- - lt i8 up t0 San Miguel county to pay
Kansas City Stock Yards, May 22.
have been making an examination of emergency clause will not be In effect.
Rogdrs amendment would work a
even
railroads
on
committees
last
ate
U1B
was
a,m
laaen
Jl"u
25
amounts
to
cents
15
$1,100.
which
to
Cattle
moved
"nioya,
The
up
lu
announced
a meeting
qllotai
prices
speaker
He therehardship on defendants.
railroad officials opposed, and the Black Copper mine near Red river
Mr. Miller also stated that Good Roads ing,
mnvorf tn lav tho nnieniimontn nn 'ast week, aB the run was small again. ul
and from wnat llttle information was of the investigating committee of 30
the
"full
favored
railroad
employes
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
the tahle Mullens declared that he Dealers figure that the consuming pub- - Blanchard moved to strike out Engineer W. R. Smythe had been in- - crews" bill.
given out, the indication Is that oper- tomorrow
i
-The House then adjourned to 10 a.
ations will be resumed In the near fuhad seen plenty of Jury service and'110 wl11 not stan(i 'or much further ad- - "Claude Hutto $112.54," and "Casimiro structed to draw plans- for the much
House Afternoon Session.
Lucero
$187" as they are covered by needed bridge otir" the Mora rirer
m., Wednesday.
ture.
was better able to toll how vance before It quits eating beef, in
of these two employes near Watrous. Mr. Smythe's services ; Chairman Toombs of the Committee
Senate.
a Juror feels than does the trial law- - j which event sales of dressed meat will the per diem
Colfax County,
Bills reon
Enrolled
and
Engrossed
y
the
House.
declared
it
be
will
that
of
will be furnished gratis, but lt
After the New Mexican went to
Burg
packers needs
yer who never served on a Jury He,fn" off ani urgency
ton of fifty-dollmeasures that were read
four
ore
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ported
would
be
a
to
these
to
the
wl"
palpable
injustice
up
people boosting the bridge
displaced by independence,
yesterday afternoon House Bill
favored the Rogers amendment as it
billed to the Pueblo smelter from the press
In full.
No. 72, the Criminal Code was referred
proposition to raise the necessary
nrevent hune hirles 01111 a chance for them to get back at two employes and that the approprlaoften
Hons are legal and proper. The attor- - funds.
By unanimous consent, Chairman Aztec mine last week. Twenty tons tc the committee on judiciary.
Toombs took kindly to the Rogers sellers, who have had It their own way
Hilton of the Committee on State Af- per day 1b being treated at the comHouse Bill No. 119, by Llewellyn, re.
ney general had declared the two,
Institution Defined,
charitable
amendment. He said that the jury is a Prl"B- - But the limit has not quite Hems
fairs, reported favorably House Joint pany mill. The ore averages from ten quiring the supreme court to decide
legal as being for extra work
" reached, as the market Is strong
better able to tell the extent of guilt
to
No.
dollars
twelve
recova
a
Memorial
7, by Vargas
ru le of he Honse and that not
asking
per ton, and
and a new top ot "der
appeals on their substantial merits,
today,
Of the defendant than is the Judge,, to 10- higher
Santa Fe, N. M.
,
..
nav fni- - thA- wnrlr icnii M ha -o ... ........
n,f- .mr .u
Congress to modify the status of the' cry of about 90 per cent Is effected on was referred to the committee on jume irai, ttuuj lur .11
tin ,1nine m in
t u...
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and that the verdict guilty 1b not suffi"
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and
tableB.
"f
Pueblo
Indians.
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dwelt
faith.
hard
the
plates
concentrating
was paid. These
Vargas
diciary.
V
ciently elastic to Inform the judge May at this market,
the 11th
two employes In question te' of Mr. Percy
Chairman Catron of the Committee
House Bill No. 164, by Llewellyn,
Socorro County.
cattle were not by any . means a work of the
whether
the defendant a should top.
.
..
niiH .thAli- - OTlrnnrillnarv rAmn.ldiinv Inst, addressed to, you In which he on Public
a
1...
n,u
At
favorably
,
Lands,
reported
,
the. Ernestine Mining company, prescribing the salary to be paid disur
u,u, u,
have one or ten years for his crime.
to
desire
a
the
have
opinion
expresses
Senate Bill No. 30, the Public Lands
.
tons were crushed during last trict attorneys and assistants, was re,
all breeding, being Co orado range bred Llewellyn declared the
"I am willing to trust
the
!fl K.TlLB,a'"s.lu "u.w""' Act.
. .. 1 .. ..... people
herefords. branded,
.elsthln. 1382 the legislature are not the slaves of
week, producing 58 sacks of concen- ferred to the committees on Judicisry
the time
." House Bill No. lGL.by
Bias San tiates and the usual zinc box preci and finance.
that the? are worthy
" f Sanatorium is
to aa. ludsmeBt. to, POnf- - Another drora ot branded-Cot.
:
exempt from
House Bill No. 18, by Burg, a code fif
u
sev- He says that particular institution has chez, to compel employers to pay pitates. The last 10 day cleanup In
telllgently, and is more apt to mete
'"" not pald
out Justice to tne defendant, than his en mi u i uve ui uaiives urougm me
that It common laborers their full wages at April yielded 10,135 troy ounces of civil procedure, waa referred to tha
for
work,
same price. Some sugar mill steers of regular price
stenographic
Nichols bullion and 9,800 pounds of concen committee on Judiciary.
the suspension from work.
Tully
onor, the presiding Judge.'.
bill would have been more
During the month of April
Bills on Final Passage.
pointed out, what he considered unjust trates.
did not presume to argue the legal light weights, 1092 pounds, brought 5JO0
r
on
saved
state
and
f'0"'
the
is
$131.42
'f
$S.30 today.
0
The Quarantine districts
Senate Bill No. 121, a mine Inspec
be has had
hardships the bill would work. His 3,000 tons were milled, producing
phase of the question, but
....
.w .uu.u
I
ounces
of
HTIfl rHUIVHe iLCU UY H K Of 1(1 Vttl llfl Y .
and
silver tion bill, was tabled.
troy
gold
motion to recommit was carried.
, 1....
r i j . 1 .
rc
iimtnilmAiit Senate Bill No. 128, a local option
HoiiBe Bill No. 104, by Carter, giv bullion and 31,000 pounds of high grade
.i.u,ui.iS oo cr ,uHUS nun. -- and to place more responsibility on u..w,.
8oleIy for benVolent or religious pur- Texas.1
concentrates.
now and high license act, was passed by a
and
In
This
Okluboma
South
Smith
favor
from
and
Blanchard
is
spoke
property
munici
the Jurors than to pass on the facts,
p0Be8 and tllat mo8t of the patent8 a, ing mayors of incorporated
In most of lt, and of the amendment, a heated colloquy
50
was
the
of 13 to 9, the necessary two- every
producing
days
Qualiiy
lacking
price
lote
tne Banatorium pay fop their care and palities the Bame powers as a justice
would be a serious mistake. Jurors
Last Chance mine by the thirds being lacking to make the
take great comfort In the fact when steer sales ranged fromsell$5.25 to $6.35. between Burg and Blanchard ensued, treatment. The statute to which he of the peace, provided the city coun paid theowners.
Prime fed steers would
The Oaks compsny emergency clause effective. Romero
in line with the latter insisting that the rules of refers jB j0 De founo- m Section 1750 cil or town trustees so direct. Catron present
they do not need to measure the
Stockers the House are in conflict with the of tne
prices in native division.
Laws of 1897, and moved to recommit the bill and Llew- treated 145 tons in April from 128 had moved to recommit the bill but
compiled
punishment to their neighbors.' "VaP ond
feet of development on the Pacific the motion was lost.
feeders are holding up firm, stock constitution, and the former that the
provides so far as this class of Insti- - ellyn also pointed out discrepancies.
gas was willing. to leave the matter
u.
mine, which will be sufficiently de
Action on Senate Substitute for Sen- lu .i.wi, leeuo.B fu.au ruiea ui me nouse are enuany as tutions is concerned that the grounds, The bill was recommitted.
to the lawyers of the House, but ,Jie r.iCCi8
'' oe to $7.40.
to
conas
is
stoping within 30 ate Bill No. 94 had to be postponed
the
binding on the House
believed that the Juries Bhould
buildings, books, papers and apparatus
Substitute for House Bill No. 01, by veloped At thebegin
Johnson mine the full because the printed bills were not to
aancnez insisted mat. tne of benevolent and relisrious instittidays.
The hog market lost much of Its ; siituuon.
given the right to assess punishment
Vargas, an act relating to damages width of the new shaft is in ore, which hand. The measure
provides for the
That In his county, at least, Juries snap on tne closing days last weeK.'eigiu. regular, sienugiapuers or ine tions and societies shall bo exempt and injuries caused by animals, was is
are intelligent, honest and capable. ' and an enormous supply at Chicago to-- , House should have taken care of this trora taxation when the property of on motion of the author, recommitted. mill.being transported to the Deadwood election of city boards of school direcDeadwood mines development tors.
work, s some of them had no work the said institutions and societies shall
Chrlsman said that the average juror dfty aaln aoorei the selling Bide. to
A bill of much importance to muni- waB advanced 10 feet during the week
The House Substitute for the Senkeep them busy. Llewellyn replied be devoted exclusively to the appro-thhere are off 5 to 10 ccnt, run
House
had about all he can do to comprehend 8Prlc9
Substitute
for
House
clpallties,
and 325 tons were mined. In the mill ate Joint Resolution No. 5, providing
ttno head0n"' one load of choice ;that the stenographers are working priate objects of such Institutions and Bill
evidence and to saddle the task of
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Mullens
up.
No.
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sacks of concentrates and the regu- for a submission of an amendment to
h0!t8 WaB ln'1,"ld
whlch sold every evening, often at times when not leased or rented or otherwise used
assessing the punishment, would mean
Is an act to authorize Incorporated lar precipitate cleanup was
made. the constitution, to repeal the language
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street approximately 5,000 tons were milled placed In the constitution In comtry bo far this year are almost eleven rapners are entitled to tne sum cnarg- - jn(t UBell with a view to pecuniary cost against property owners,
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prejudices.
Mining company, capital stock legislator,
Chaves was In the chair while this
and not on the use to which the money
than in 1909, and one million less competent stenographer,
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nnrt miiv jn (inn hoaH ro. tne transcript and report of the com- - son of this Question becomes inima- oi 8 per cent on deferred assessments. mountains.
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countieB,
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in view of the constitutional Catron snd Mul'ens also moved minor ly Btruck some very fine specimens House which overcame some of the oboutsiders or had worked spite on de- main at feeding stations adjacent to twH!n
$aTg and Catron' the amend- - provision on this subject which
Catron explained at of lead and zinc and are also taking jections of the senate, had not been
'
amendments.
Chicago yet to be marketed
Texas ment-wafendants.
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House Bill No. U7, oy young, was shall be exempt from taxation.This
Sneaker Baca, to donate thirty unused the porphry contract that shows possession of firearms or
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was passed 20 to 2, Hinkle and Evans
partisan
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House Bill No. 147, by Burg, author which needs no legislation to make it
to St. Mlcnael'a College, gold and silver. Clark and Mahoney
bulwark of
convention,
. "Our Jury Bystem is the
no.
izing county commissioners to have operative. The exemption would
so have finished installing a large whim voting
American liberties."
NO REASON FOR IT.
Senate Bill No. 153, an act provid
lands within the county surveyed forltend to any hospital, which is used for was passed, after being amended
desks. on their claims in the Tres Hermanas
fifteen
donation
the
to
make
Catron said that since time Immeas
that civil summons mnv he served
return
of taxable property, charitable purposes even though at the
the better
ing
House Bill No 1S9, by Mullens, an and are now drifting on a splendid by persons other than the sheriff and
morial the questions of fact are for th, When Santa Fs Citizens Show the led to another clash between Catron Bame time accommodations
be
may
Jury and the questions of law for the
Way.
.and. Burg,, and the farmer's motion to!provided for patients who are able and net to Increase the number of district seam of galena ore at the one hun- that transcripts of certain official pa- court. This is a wise distinction.
recommit was defeated. Blanchard of-- willing to pay for care and treatment, judges' In the Fifth Judicial District, dred and fifty foot level. i ney win pers may be made by others than
of Cat- also continue to sink to another ore clerks of the court, was
movsd
Th.?re can be no just reason why i'ered an amendment to strike out. sec-- ! t
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understand thnt the hospital referred was recommitted upon motion
passed by 21
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There is being shipped from the ries the. emergency clause.
m., the House was anxious to
aching back, of prior contracts for county surveys. charitable character
and whether Pope kept up with the business
New Mexico Hat New Holiday.
west,
few more speeches from the "lawyers" the annoyance of urinary disorders, Burg explained the contract made by much or little charitable work is done district when It included federal Juris- Victoria Camp, forty miles
A message from Governor McDonof
the
e
serious
was
to
motion
twenty-fiv(lis
his
Skldmore's
tons per day of good leall
kidney
dangers
Bernalillo county with Surveyor John I believe that lt falls within the con diction and attended
Supreme
of the House,
when relief Is so near at hand and L. Zimmerman for a county survey,
ore which runs well In gold and sil- ald announced that he had permitted
voted down,
stitutlonal exemption and that Its prop- Court duties in additon.
Evans warned against the proposed teh most positive proof given that which hud been invalidated ,by the erty used for charitable purposes
House B1I No. 81, by Gurule, to ver. There are several miners work the Skidmore bill, to mnke Columbia
these ills can be cured. Read what
amend Section 414C, Compiled Lawn ing on fine prospectB that give every day, October 12, a legal holiday, to bo.
tying the hands of the county 'not be taxed.
change of long established c istom
come law by limitation-CommittSanta Fe citizen says:
commissioners, leaving the surveyor
Yours truly,
which has been so successful a one in
1897, regulating the fees for public promise of early production. The ore
Toriblo Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St., high and dry with the survey helf comMeetings.
FRANK W. CLANCY,"
tabled by 23 to 8 on mo- from the Victoria district is shipped
New Mexico.
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bailes,
N.
8anta Fe,
Before adjourning to 3 o'clock,
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Mex., says: "Two and pleted and with all his means expendfrom Qnge station on the S. P, pnly
Attorney General. tion of Sanchez.
Montoya wanted more power for a half
years ago I gave a statement
his house mortgaged. "I live In a
afternoon, a Joint meeting of
Senate Bill No. 2 by Hinkle, fixing four miles awny.
juries and leas power for the lawyers. for publication regarding my experi- ed,
tall-roaevencommittees for, Tuesday
county, Mr. Speaker, that always DARROW TRIAL AWAITS
G. M. Sadler is working a force of
the time for holding court,ln the Fifth
Lucero declared he had consideraence with Doan's Kidney Pills. Today stands ready to pay Its Just debts, and
ARRIVAL OF VENIREMEN Judicial District, was passed, 3G to 1. men on the old Silver Cave mine In ing was announced; a meeting of the
ble experience on petit jurors and he
am stronger In my praise of this does not push oft payment from year
and judiciary comeducational
finance,
A motion of Vargas to adjourn to the south end of the Florida mounknows that too much responsibility remedy than ever.
I suffered greatly to year, as some other county has
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from disordered
day forenoon and a meeting of the
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THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1912.

PACE SIX

I

Personal Mention.
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1912.
,
C. Rallston, a cattleman of Magda-leiiaarrived In the city last evening
and Is at the Palace.

attorney oi .- -buquerque. departed yesterday for hi"
Home in Aluui.i"1"o.
Hunlnn and sister returnee.
ij.
- .....
rrom snma ro u
A. B.

MCH.,IU.

i.

i

4

C'atannlfl

nj0Vsl

'
T 7. the .nhn,in of Te.
R. G. Cobbett
.
in
arrived
suque,
afternoon and is a guest at iuo .utexuma.
Mrs. Martha King came in last mgui
.
irom ner noinu m
a visitor In Las Vcgua today. Las Ve -

r.

gaa Optic.
C. McAllister, the ranchman living
near Tesuque, arrived in Sanla re yesterday afternoon and registered at the
Montetuma.
Harry Edwards, the stockman, arrived In the city from his home in
Magdalena last evening and is a guest
at the Palace.
O. A. Urraxoio, the attorney of Las
Vegas, and Mrs. Larraxolo arrived in
the Capital last evening and are stopping at the Montezuma.
Dr. E. L. Hewett and Mrs. Hewett
will leave this evening for London,
England, to attend the convention of
AmericanisU to which Dr. Hewett is
a delegate.
R. F. Asplund of the state depart,
ment of education, left the city this
afternoon for San Marclal, Socorro
county, where he will deliver the commencement address before the graduates of the public school tomorrow evening.
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa and daughter,
Julia, have issued invitations to an
"at home" Friday aiternoon, from 4
to 6, complimentary to Miss Stephena
Praeger. Roswelt Morning News.
George L. Douglas, an eminent Chicago attorney, left Same. Fe ibis afternoon for Phoenix, Arizona.

stopping at the Palace.
W. E. Nutting, the druggist of Ra ton. and member of the state boaVd
of pharmacy, returned to his home
lu Raton last evening.
of Torranc,
Julu8
!coantyi
,n
c(ty from m
,
h
K.tanoltt last avenlnir and is
a guest at the Coronado.
A. C. Ringland, district forester with
headquarters in Albuquerque, arrived
,n the Capa,
,ast eyen,ng gm, ,
stopping at the Montexuma.
Theodore
pe, who Is connected
'with the United States land office In
, from tne Capltai
came
ganta Fe
city today. Las Vegas optic
H Beaa0w, an assistant county
'officer of McKlnley county, arrived In
tne c!ty (rom hi, home In Gallup last
evening and is at the Montetuma.
of the
Avery Turner,
A., T. & S. P. lines at Amarlllo, Texas,
Is in the city to attend a legislative
hearing. He is a guest at the Palaoe.
A. T. Joseph and Mrs. Joseph, are in
tne city enroute for their home at
Air. josepn
OJo caliente.
aitenaea
at
the Democratic state convention

....

J. Wight Qlddlngs, former
governor of Michigan, now
In newspaper work In New
arrived In Albuquerque lust eve- n:ng from Santa Fe and left this morn
ing for Socorro, where he will deliver
the commencement address at the
New Mexico School of Mines. Albu
querque Hernia.
SATURDAY, MA" 18, 1912.
Henry Rivera, a ranchman of Glorleta, la In the city on public school
business
A
n niinnif. district forester, de- n.,.LA
evening for his home In
Albuquerque.
Hugh Williams, state corporation
.

.

iug iuiuuitu.
Enimcnio Romero, a ranchman
Kambe. Is In the city trading with the
ocai merchants.
a rancnman 0, Cuba,
Sandoval county, Is a visitor in the
ctya on business.
v, Adams, the attorney of Albua
ouerQue lg a vlaltor In the city and
gUest at the Palace,
j, y. Conway, county school superln
tendent, returned yesterday from
business trip to Cerrillos.
jUan Narvnls. a prospector and mlner 0 san Pedro, southern Santa
county, was In the city buying supuHea.

miss Antonla Sllva, principal of the
GaMsteo schools, is in the city making
!lnal reports on nine months' school

Mrs. A. M. Bergero, who has been
quite 111 for the past week, Is reported
to be convalescing.
Mrs. Doepp, Mrs. Hicks and Mr. and
Mrs, Cassldy left tills morning In Mrs.
Doepp's car, for a motor trip to Santa
Domingo, to spend Ihe day.
The Ladles Aid Society of the Presbyterian Church mot with Mrs, J. D.
at 2:30
Caldwell Friday afternoon
o'clock.
A. J. Teare, who was called to Chi
cago last week on account of the serious illness of his brother, hns tele

graphed the sad tidings or his brother's
death.
A business meeting of the Altar
Guild of the Church of the Holy Faith
at the rectory Tuesday afternoon to
decide upon the flower committees for
the summer.
MIbs McFle and Miss Amelia McFle
are planning a trip to Albuquerque for
the end of the week to attend the commencement exercises at the Univers
ity.
The Elks' Carnival, which will be
and
held at the Armory, May
June 1, will be one of the society
events to look forward to for the last
week of the month.
Attorney General and Mrs. Frank
W. Clancy have completed the remjov- al of their furniture from Albuquerque
and are moving Into their house on
Palace avenue.
Mrs. James W. Chaves and little
daughter are visiting Mrs. Chaves's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, In

ogy. From Oxford, the Hewetts expect to make a hurried trip through
the Capitals ou the continent, stop
ping to give another Berles of lectures
in Rome before returning to Santa Fe
for the Summer School in August.
Who Will pads Our Gardens?
Two disconsolate looking little girls
were seen on the streets yesterday
and, when asked why they looked so
sorrowful, said "We're trying to find
a man to spade our gardens. Father
says he's too busy to do it." Don't be
"too biiBy" to help the children spade
their gardens. It will do you good to
be the man with the hoe for a little
while, at least, and think of how mucn
wholesome pleasure It will give the
boys and girls.
A Judicial Dinner.
One of the most delightful dinners
of the season was that given by Judge
and Mrs. E. C. Abbott at their home
on Wednesday evening In honor of
the Judges of the supreme court. The
appointments were perfect in every
detail and the sparks of Judicial wit
made the dinner Jolly and most en
joyable. Those present were Judge
and Mrs. Clarence J. Roberts, Judge
and Mrs. R. H. Hanna, Attorney General and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Cartwrlght, Miss Washburn, and Judge Frank W. Parker.
Mrs. Nathan Juffa and her daughter
Miss Julia Jaffa were at borne Friday
afternoon at their home In Roswell In
honor of Miss Stephanie Praeger,
whose engagement has Just been announced to John CaBsidy, president of
National Park Seminary In Washing- ton Miss Praeger has visited in San -

Contagious Blood Poison, as the name implies,
blood taint which may be communi
cated From one person to another. Its virus is of most insidious
nature, multiplying from an insignificant germ in the blood until it
ttcomes a thorough systemic poison. So powerful and dangerous is
this terrible blood plague that no time should be lost in trying to drive
it from the system. It should not be temporized with, but should be
killed as one would a deadly serpent on the pathway. The first manifestation of Contasious Blood Poison is usually a tiny sore or pimple,
but it rapidly spreads, and in a short time the entire body shows its
The'mouth and throat ulcerate, glands in the
presence in the blood.
d
spots appear on
groin swell, the hair begins to come out,
the body, and frequently running sores and ulcers break out on the flesh.
A condition of such serious nature requires proper treatment.
Not onlv must the disease be driven out. but the system which has
been weakened by the powerful poison must be built up, before health
can be restored. The queston of most importance therefore is what
medicine has proven by actual results its superiority as a blood purifier?
We daim this distinction for S. S. S. because of its successful record
for more than forty years.
S. S X. mirM Cnnhifflmn Blood Poison bv nurifvinc the blood.
, g(xi imo ,he circuatjon flnd removes the last trace of the infectious
,he stomach, bowels, kidneys, and
acts wjm fine tonjc effec,
yi
,
f ,he
(i
an(, ,hus makes
pe.fect as we as a
jh
nft altef.,eHnt
Permanent cure. S. S. S. is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks,
t h
Not a particle of
roarer
many' each of which has a specific action on the system.
'
S S.S.
r other harmful substance enters into to impositi
o ,aT
instead of upsetting the stomach, as
week in Roswell. Miss Praeger enter - is perfectly safe for any one, and
,:u
tained at luncheon Wednesday In hon- mineruifwcuiuiics uucn.uu, u iuiics up- wis unpin win iii&uiu.i,
of Contaor of Miss Rebecca Pearce of Albu- makes digestion easy. Thousands have cured themselves
gious Blood Poison by the use of S. S. S., and if you will write and
querque, who is her house guest.
request it we will send you, without charge, our Home Treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Blandy Entertain at
Book which will give you all necessary information for crushing out
Dinner.
poison and curing yourself at home. We
Invitations have been sent out by :he life of this serpent-lik- e
S. S. S. is
wish.
Mr. and Mrs. F. De Koven Blandy for will also give you free any medical advice you may
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. G
dinner this evening in honor of Mrs. Mild at drug stores.
is

in infectious

copper-colore-

j,lft completed.
Cosme Herrera, the ranchman and
orchardist of Pojoaque, arrived In the Roswell.
J. V. Glddlngs and Land Commls- cty yesterday afternoon and is a guest
Mrs. A. J. Holland, who has been
tioner Robert I. Ervien arrived last at tne coronado.
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ed to her home In Carrizozo this noon.
Journal.
,
from the Pecos country to Santa Fe.
Mrs. A. J. Evans, who has been
The Rev. J. I. Seder, superintendent Albuquerque Journal.
of the
o. L. Owen, corporation commls- - with Senator Evens during his stay
League, arrived In
Santa Fe from his home in Albuquer- - 8oner. returned this morning from in Santa Fe, left for their home In
que last evening and registered at the ciovis where he attended the state Elida Thursday.
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Mrs. Hicks of Chicago Is visiting Dr.
Montezuma.
Democratic convention.
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Thomas P. Doran, a hotel man of
a
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,
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que last night.
to Colorado.
the capital this morning. Albuquer- - atopping at the Palace,
i
que Journal.
o. O. Carr, of Chama, manager of Mrs. Solomon Spitz and Miss Flor
Dr. J. A. Massie will reach his for- Tlerra Amarilla land grant, arrlv- - ence Spitz are expected to return to
mer home, Toronto, tomorrow, to at- ed in Santa Fe last evening and is Santa Fe the end of the
week, after
Miss De Kuhn who Is
tend a class reunion. He will do spe- a guest Bt tne Montezuma,
a two months' visit with relatives in Blandy's sister,
leaving next week for Arizona. Mrs.
cial hospital work before returning
D- - T, Hosklns.
the banker of Las New York.
1b famous
as a hostess and Wood Friday afternoon. The party II William E. Leonard, district super-wa- s
to Santa Fe.
Veras. arrived In the citv last evening
Mrs. Henry S. Kaune, who has been Blandy
held outside on the beautlfur lawn Intendent tor the Western Union Tel
the dinner will
no
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doubt
that
there
E G. Murphey. president of the ami
.nl ttnd the sessions of the seriously 111 for the past three weeks
be beautifully appointed and much at the Wood home. The flowering ap- egraph and Cable Company, arrived
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from Denver
the guests present. Those ple trees overhead and the warm In the city Saturday
is home in East Las egas last eve- - paiace
her friends hope to see her out again enjoyed by
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who were fortunate enough to receive "oral love story very appropriate, and registered at the Palace.
nlng after presiding at the sessions of
A Cameron, traveling freight within the week or so.
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G. Hoover who is very capable and had subsided a little cloth was spread
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night
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Mrs. Arthur Seligman Is convalescR, E. Twltchell, solicitor for the A.
tish Rite reunion.
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Philadelphia and will go to try of Hearts Content," Is a clever Those present were Miss Ora Wade, business before the federal court. Ha
was In the city yesterday, returning turned to Santa
er at Wagon Mound, Mora county, ar- - Atlantic
this morning.
this
will appear for the railroad
City this week to recuperate.
to his home last evening.
modern farce, well suited to the elev Miss Elsie fitaley, Miss Hutson, Miss
Herald.
rived in the city last evening and Is Together with Mr.
Seligman, ohe ex en members of the graduating class. Lo"'a Hutson, Miss Palm, Miss Tubbs, morning in the case of Mrs. Charles
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
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noue bui n, 31 s, by Chaves, an
cost of paving the streets around the
SANTA
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sioner of charities and corrections, PENITENTIARYJOARD MEETS
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providing for the necessary traveling
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eration and mantaln said commis
ial Technicalities In Supreme
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Court Procedure Passes
Federal Regulation.
Measures.
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Convicts.
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Baca, for the listing of mining propIn the absence of Lieutenant
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The Senate this afternoon in s brief erties and the collection of a tax on session penitentiary commission was in
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the passage of Senate Bill No. 58.
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on education report- to protect electric power llneB; Senate of
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that
provision
employes
meters, pipes, conduits, but reported
Senate Bill No. 147, by Gallegos, Power
Albuquerque, for a Judgment seCompany of Albuquerque, this ed Senate Bill No. 94, providing for BilJ No. 78 to fix the time for holding cured in the case
favorably Senate Bill No. 85, to punish should be paid for the two hours they wnicn proniDits tne election or apof J. D. Dai'ey et al,
morning filed articles of Incorporation the election of city boards of election. court In the eighth Judicial district; vs. O. E.
the unlawful appropriation of electric are absent, because such a clause is pointment to office of
Fitigerald, Nathaniel C. Fosany person con with the state corporation commission
The committee on constitutional Senate Bill No. 81, lo prohibit the deIn
current, gas and water, and of tamper taking property without due process of victed of crime.
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ing with meters.
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court
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uniform state laws; Senate Bill Xo. will now be required to pay amount of
by Skldmore, with amendments. The Prison authorities and introduced
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In connection with this road work
The committee on privileges and ported from committee, and Holt appropriate $5,000 for a drainage can
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Harper Is supposed to be committee of twenty-sevemembers
Holt appealed to the Albuquerque
Convicts to Santa Rosa.
The educational committee met at announced and because of the desire one of the notorious Greer gang and
whose duties are to be defined by resDoroteo Torres, a more or less no
Herald not to censure the Senate for 2:30 p. m. today to consider the trav- - of a number of Senators to attend the
of construction
works
of John W. Gates who Is now
Inspection
partner
torious and expensive citizen of Tor- on Ute creek in union county was
wasting time on so trivial a matter as eling library bill. The committee on Scottish Rite reunion. Hartt withdrew in the Btate prison here under death olution tomorrow.
There were petitions from Rio Pu- rance county, was stabbed in the also made. Road matters at Santa
me unseaung oi ine senator irora judiciary will meet Monday at 10 a. his motion and the Senate adjourned sentence for killing of a deputy sheriff
Grant county and Hinkle asked that m. Evans asked for a meeting of the until tomorrow when It may take up during a battle between the outlaws eblo, Taos county, In favor of the Cor- heart while at the Sanchez place In Rosa in Guadalupe county was taken
the Journal be included in this appeal, committee on constitutional
amend- - the finance committee count.' salary and a posse near Engle, N. M., some dova logging bill, and from Roswell the Barranca Canon, six miles west up by Mr. Miller in connection with
in favor of prohibition.
Barth catching his breath, rose to ments and Ilfeld thereupon announced bill.
of Mountainalr, Torrance county, Je- the board of trade at that place. A
months ago.
Vargas presented House Joint Mom- - sus Oliveres is accucsed of tbe deed. ro?td was gone over between Santa
remark, that like the Junior Senator ar meeting of the committee this after- The Finance Bill.
from San Miguel he didn't care a noon at 3:30 o'clock, to take up the
orlal to Congress to modify the law j Lazaro Lopes was murdered at the Rosa and Puerta de Luna and convict
that the outlook was for NORTHERN PRESBYTERIANS
the Pueblo Indians. Refer same place in December 1910.
hang what tbe newspapers said about Spanish language qualification amend- - a Declaring
camp now available and in operation
WILL MEET AT ATLANTA. governing
heavy deficiency unless some step
hlm.
ment. Crampton suggested that Barth
red to the Committee on State Affairs.
According to the Estancla News, will be removed to Santa Rosa probin
to
a
was
for
taken
larger
arrange
d
Walton, solemnly and tearfully, ten- - should thank the committee for
Committee
Reports.
Ollveras owed Torres money. They ably by the first of next week. The
Advohis resignation to Bowman from ing no action during his absence, come to meet the additional expenses Louisville General Assembly
The Judiciary committee reported had a dispute over this, and the kill- county commissioners are to put up
of
Old
Pensions
for
cates
Clark
the
of
Chairman
Age
statehood,
all the social clubs of which Bowman Barth replied that while he was llnger-I- b
all but three or four bills in its ing followed, whether In
considerable money in the construcSenate Committee on Finance, disMinisters.
the president,
ing, fighting and bleeding at the bat- charge and other committees gave ev o.-- not, Is not yet known. Deputy tion of this road and the first step toa
of
bill,
finance
cussed
the
West-Bartquestion
h
The next move Is to be to unseat tie of CIovls, the Venice of the
idence by their reports that they have Sheriff Robinson has gone to Moun. wards actual construction of a Camino
Mr. Clark declared that every edu
Louisville, Ky., May 20. Atlanta.
for not having been a resident em Plains, he was controlling
the
worked hard since last Thursday.
talnair to arrest Ollveras. Torre's Real for the Pecos valley, which evenof the state for the time required by Junior Senator from San Miguel county cational institution In the state with no Georgia, was selected today as host
The Ways and Moans committee re was a reputed bad man and was one tually can run from the slate line of
oth1913 general assembly of the
and
for
the
the
exceptions,
penitentiary,
the constitution.
he
and
that
hoped that
by telepathy,
ported a substitute for House BUI No. of five tried last December, charged Texas to Las Vegas will be started.
other amendments besides the lan- - er institutions except the insane asy- Northern Presbyterian church.
New Bills.
to provide for the payment of ex- with the attempted robbery and tor- This Is exceedingly important in this
Reports of committees, advocating Ill,
The Senate having had Its little guage qualification would be consider lum are asking for large increases
of the House Bribery Investi ture of Eplfanio Vigil near Progreso respect that a start has been made
penses
over the last appropriations and that the policy of providing definite penwMch later may be continued and In
so as not to be outdone by the ed at the meeting of the committee.
It reported amend- In aJnuary 1910.
ing
committee.
gation
the statehood expenses were much sions or annuities for all ministers
Two Bills Killed.
House with Its Clovis battle Held, reso- ears to come will be the resultant of
House Bill No. 146, appropriments
to
renA vain effort was made tast evening larger than under territorial govern- based upon the period of service
a finished highway through that seclutlon of Major Llewellyn, settled
of
the
for
(19,000
Improvement
ating
a
instituIs
the time to get rid of your tion of the country.
Now
dered, and the recommendation of
down to business. The following new to get the Ways and Means committee ment. The deflcltB In these
Also that
House
movement to secure a the Rio Grande.
rheumatism. You can do It by apply-I- n
of the Houbs together. The Commit- tions amount to about $150,000. Mr. church-wid- e
bills were Introduced:
No. 23, to provide
Resolution
Joint
beof
Bald
he
fund
Liniment and masChamberlain's
that for that reason,
Senate BUI No. 150 by Walton, rela- tee on Judiciary decided to report ad- Clark
permanent endowment
between the for the printing of a Spanish legisla- saging the parts freely at each appl- PUBLIC SCHOOLS CLOSE
to be divided
tlve to tax exemptions. The bill was versely the Cordova bill aimed agalnBt lieved that It would be found neceB-sarre
It
WEEK.
THI8
also
to Increase the rate of taxation board of ministerial relief and that tive directory, be passed.
ication. For sale by all dealers.
sent to the committee on judiciary.
the Santa Barbara Tie and Pole CornJoint ResoluSenate Bill No. 151. by the Commit- - pany and to prohibit it floating logs to the full amount permitted under the ministerial sustentatlon fund, re- - ported favorably House
The public schools In Tularosa will
tee on Pub'lc Institutions, providing down the Rio Grande unless with the the constitution which is fourteen ceiled the attention of the generally No 25 providing additional pay CLOSE OF SCHOOLS AT
close this week, the commencement
for a capltol custodian committee and consent of ditch owners. It also de- - mills, twelve millB being for state pur- assembly. The Woman's board of ior me mpuoi caipiuyes. il ioiwucu
CERRILLOS ON 8ATURDAY. exercises taking place Thursday evena House Substitute for House Bill No.
home missions convened in annual
deflning its duties. The bill constl- - c)dea to report unfavorably the bill poses and two mills for state debt,
ing. Rev. J. A. Armstrong of Alamo-gord75, an exemption act.
tutes tne governor, tne Btate auditor t0 gjve the governor a special legal
"We have begun the preparation of meeting today.
preached the baccalaureate serThe Committee on Roads and High- Plcnio By the Three Teachers at End
and the commissioner of public lands, advlBer at ,2 000 a yeari
this bill in the Senate Finance common Sunday morning.
of s Most 8ucessful Term in
ways reported against House Bill No.
the custodian board of the capltol and
mittee," said Mr. Clark. "It has been
Dak.
S.
Neighboring Town.
Leroy Thacker, Watertown.
9 as being too cumbersome and exof the executive mansion. The bill
decided to merely prepare the form
says: "I Buttered witn rneumatism iur pensive. The Bame reasons were adJs. C. Dnhlmann, serving his third
went over to Monday after being read INFANTRY WILL TAKE
next
Senate
in
the
Introduction
for
Reemed
times
at
It
8
and
over years,
Cerrillos, May 20. A picnic given term as mayor, Omaha, Nebr., again
1,200 MILE HIKE IN JUNE
Bill No. 130. It
first and second time and taken up for
week and leave the amounts blank. I would go crazy with pnln. Three vanced against House
closed
to
the
teachers
by
the
pupils,
was successful In receiving the over
House
passage under suspension of the rules.
will
the measure to the bottles of Foley Kidney Pills cured recommended amendments to
the most successful school Cerrillos
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 20. Detach We
whelming support of the voters in the
Bill No. 121, the Scenic Highway bill.
on Third Reading.
Bill
MIbs
in many years.
With
had
has
ments of the Fourth Field Artillery at finance committee and then fill In tho my rheumatism and I gladly recom- It also
reported favorably House Bessie Wisdom as principal, Miss E. primary election. He also successful
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill No.
Fort Russell will start on a 1,200 mile amounts for each purpose as we get mend them." For sale by all
rid himself of a bad case of kidney
Joint Memorial No. 3, asking Con106, the district attorney's bill, was tirantfnA mornh anrlv In .Tuna anpnrd- - to them.
We are endeavoring to hold
Wells, of Albuquerque, primary, and trouble
funds for a road
by the aid of Foley Kidney
to
appropriate
gress
ia a over lor consiaerm.on urn., next
to
asbecause
the minimum
Miss Maud Palmer .of Santa Fe, as
g ,0 announceraent made today. Tn, them down
Pills, and writes: "I have taken Foley
Pecos
Forest.
across
the
t
rilu.
In
Wednesday afternoon
lha
one
alotant
ninnov
utmost
an
with
even
we
believe that
the
important
The bill Is therefor
line of march will Include, Denver. CoThe committee on Judiciary report- - ,trlct treSBllry made ,t p088ible t0 re Kidney PIUb and they have given me
Senate Substitute for House Bill No. lorado
economy, It will be necessary to is- and at the same time one of the most
1
Springs, Pueblo, Alamosa,
that House Bill No. 129, the Cor lieve the usual congested conditions a great deal of relief, so cheerfully
ed
2, Baca's capital paving bill, was takIndebtedness
certificates
of
sue
Gunnieither
to
Del Norte, Lake City,
difficult
prepare."
What Foley Kidrecomnv-- d them."
bill be not passed. On
en up for passage. Barth raised the
dova
two
filogging
with
1b to
a
and
the
but
cover
teachers,
to
deficit
for
bonds
the
and
or
LeadviHe
pass
existing
Buena Vista,
The present plan
to Ways and from one hundred to one hundred and ney Pills have done for Mayor Dahl-manconstitutional question that the sub- son,
first few years of statehood or until nance bill In the legislature and also motion, recommitted
House sixty pupils, an average attendance of
they will do for any other perstitute had not been printed. "The Georgetown.
we get our state government under a county salary bill but as the two Means committee. Also that
backache, rheuson bothered with
mere fact that a substitute has been
Bills
125, 180, 19, and 202 be not the school.
Is
it
we
that
in
believe
now
That
likely
economy,
stand,
branches
way.
caused
Lame back Is usually
by
It
placed lu the hands of the printer does
favorably House
Miss Palmer and Miss Wells left for matism, or any other form of kidney
reported
to
pas-- 1 passed.
In
do
we
measures
out
believe
not
of
these
crippling
both
prior
of
the
muscles
or bladder trouble.
Just try mem
sot meet the constitutional require- rheumatism of the
, will have to be considered by a Bill No. 165, to amend law governing their respective homes on the evening
find nothing state institutions or of Tendering our
results.
ments,'' he declared. "The time Is com- back, for which you will
remittance of taxes on property de- - trains), and Miss Wisdom goes to Sil- for quick and permanent
terms
and
on
to
unable
state
their
their
officers
committee
carry
Joint
Liniment.
Chamberlain's
A l.n
t
J L...
that MnilBO ver City for the vacation season.
For sale by all druggists,
ing when we must pass bills more rap-Idl- better than
lack
of
a
funds,
work
by
necessary
upon.
agreed
dealers.
than wo are doing now." He fa- For sale by all
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Wayside Jottings,)

The Peevish Child
Needs a Laxative

for a child to laugh and
Tecnmc-u- .y
, Where
play and when It sulka drowsily or
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1912.
ou.yC.
An error In drawing up a
I....,- -.
R..inm.
on It something
In which the
word "pre-tlo- n cries you may depend
If you see no
1b the matter.
C B Howell 1ms filed his reslgna- complaint
was used for the word prom-ci- a physical
tense"
Estanat
of
the
peace
a serious ailment you will
as Justice
of
evidences
verdict
Ise" resulted In an instructed
and a petition is being circulated
not be wroug If you quietly give It a
B. of not guilty for Charles Garner .on
dose of mild laxative that evening on
asking for the appointment of J.
of a pioneer ranchman, near Trinidad
Braxton to fill the vacancy.
pulling it to bed.
'Colorado, who Is accused by a
A Full Game Bag
The remedy most generally recomof her
the
of
father
old
silver'
being
girl
Seven mountain lion., three
Attor- - mended for this purpose is Dr. Calda few weeka ago.
born
.
child,
irrlizlv
k
which
mothers
" hurt
Tear, that no, a for the defense brought the trial well's Syrup Pepsin, have been
j
givtc an unexpected climax when they throughout the country
have
i
to say the skins of them,
of a
that the information charged ing their children for a quarterr
showed
Com&
been received by Gross Kelly
that the act was committed under pre century. Today thousands of families
pany, at Las Vegas. The animals are tense of marriage Instead of prouiUv are using it where hundreds used It
recent
'b
Kell
trip.
H.
W.
the spoils of
then, and there must be good reason
of marriage.
,
Shot Himself Accidentally
for thla word of mouth recommendaIllicit Love and Murder.
em
a
section
hand,
Manuel Romero,
mur- tion.
Juan
Garcia, the
It Is admittedly the perfect laxative
ployed by the Santa Fe at McCarty s,
klUpd Mnrtlne Atenclo
'lRnad0i CoIorau(,( Sunday night for children, women, old people and
was brought to Albuquerque suffering
wound,
bullet
calibre
small
a
with
a
from
all others who need a gentle bowel
by gptMng ni8 np(1( operi
sustained as the result of an acciden- tw0.biad1(j aXj an1 Mrs. Bernardina stimulant and not a violent salt, catal discharge of a pistol held in the Aten,,io w)fe of tne murdered man, thartic pill or doctored water. Dr.
hand of a companion.
w)l0 iB ci,arged with being an acces- - Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will act gent
Suit for Divorce.
were bound over without ball for
isory,
Fe'lclta Biaga has filed a suit in the (ra , tne district court.' By Garcla's
district court at Albuquerque, asking ronfegSlon he had been friendly with fall. The foundation Is being undera divorce from her husband.'Gulseppe tne woman 8ince last March, and since mined and the bouse is in danger of
being washed away. The Animas river
Binga, alleging cruel end Inhuman - ja8t April be and the woman had
overflowing Its banks. A new steel
and abandon- ned to kill Arencio. The woman deerected only a year ago, Is al- ment. The Biagas were married In nles having anything to do with the
most certain to be washed away. The
Kockland, Me., November 18, 1907, murder. The woman's five children
of debris on the upstream
for de- j will be sent to the state home
and haveone child.
"
side has caused the west end to settle
Abandoned.
(pendent children. The oldest la six
.
youngest only 8ix about two feet and the concrete pier
i ,
iuDn mnrio hr Mnvor vears and the
leans about four feet down stream..
Robert J. Taupert ana otner cny om.niniuuu.
Twenty feet of debris Is piled against
MONDAY. MAY 20, 1912.
to
charitably
the
Las
Vegas,
cials of
.
the Trimble Springs steel bridge and
Stackpole-Chavexcome
to
Las
of
Vegas
ladies
disposed
Miss
Stackpole and Ed- - its destruction before tomorrow is
to .the. assistance or ..-jus. ima vre... nnrrln R Guadalupewere
married at San awaited. Every river in the San Juan
fhave
n.hn
seven
niouius
and her
on Saturday. basin is on a rampage ana .ne, cnsis
were deserted several days ago by the Miguel church, Socorro,
will not be reached for a few days.
lulled a nauieinaK.
husband and father.
Mrs. John Summers, east of Estan-a- t The Indications are that the Rio Gran
Where a Preacher Lost Out.
de Southern trains will not be runcia, killed a large rattlesnake that
A marriage license was issued
ning to Tellurlde for three or four
the
on
of
was
colled
and
up
hissing
Estancla to Charles C. Pickering
weeks.
done
B.
was
The
door
step.
front
Nina
job
Hnrlev. Grant county, and
TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1912.
22 calibre rifle.
Kellev of Kaw. Oklahoma. In this; with
Roswell Boys Found Guilty,
missed
Arrested.
Bartender
some
preacher
connection
Juan Garcia Chaves and Juan Tru- inh hv not beine In sight. The couple, j. e. Hamilton, an Ei Paso bartenRoswell boys, were found
two
wanted to get married here, but werejder, has been arrested pending the jillo, of
assault with intent to mur- T. guilty
unable to find a minister and went to j investigation of the death of F.
Smith from a blow he received In an der in the justice of the peace court
1,1
r,.'..h f Pioneer.
El Phro saloon.
Bob Blenn. the saloon at Lincoln.
Stabbing at Clovia,
Thwalts. a Silver City, keener, has been summoned to appear
wuiiom
Saloonkeeper Isaac Cannon was
nioneer. formerly of White Signal, , a8 a witness.
badly cut with a cleaver during a
Eliminating Undesirables.
Grant county, died this week. He was
Unless
you are fight In front of his saloon yesterday
aged 70 years and Is survived by hist omaha, May 20.
wife and ten children. He was born! physically, morally and mentally clean morning. William Ogg, a restaurant
in British Hollow, Wisconsin, and you cannot get married In Nebraska If keeper, has been ariested.
Freight Train In the Ditch.
went to California. in 1849. He was ajthe campaign now being waged by the
Tho trnflf nt tnlta nnet 7i frnVA VflV
In 1S39 ne cams Nebraska Society for the Friendless
Civil War veten-.nsucceeds in its efforts. The society on the Dawson line ditching two coal
to New Mexico.
is carrying on a propaganda having for cars and the caboose of train No. 185
20,000 Girls to Be Sacrificed.
Mrs. D. M. Hayes of the Cjlorado its object prevention of the marriage which caused a delay In traffic and
much work for the wrecking crew and
ceremony between any "undesirables
Cottage Home, Denver, told members
section men.
of the W. C. T. U. that plans are be- of any description.
Had Leg Crushed.
in the traf- Runaway Accident Results Seriously.
ing made by men engiged
John Lewis was brought to Albu- Mrs. Tom Osby of Tularosa was sefic in yout-gir's tor immoral purinjured in a runaway accident querque suffering from a badly crush- poses to s. cure. 20,000 recruits for the riously
California which occurred last week. She had ed leg. Lewis waB Injured at Bluewa- segregated d'stricti of
returned from Alamogordo and ter, by having a car run over him. His
cities durl.'.g the exposition to be held just
had gotten Into one of the livery condition is said to be very serious,
there.
hacks at the depot The team was and he may not live.
Married at Twelve, Now Divorced.
I
Gun Toter Sentenced.
unhitched and the driver was putting
Colorado
court
at
In the county
the baggage Into the back of the hack
Judge M. C. Mechem at Hlllsboro
weala
of
wife
Rosea
Fikani,
Springs,
told how when the horses, frightened by the sentenced Louis Rahn from twelve to
thy curio dea'er of Manitou,
the engine, ran seventeen months, and Jose Barela
mm wnen shrill scream of
to
married
been
had
she
Mrs. Osby was thrown out on seventeen to eighteen months for
away.
be
without
old
12
was
years
only
she
Porfirio Apodaca was given
a mar her head. She was unconscious for
Ing consulted end had endured
two days and although she is report- three years for assault to kill.
riert life of alleged cruelty. She was
ed to be slowly improving her condiKilled by Passenger Train.
granted a divorce by Judge John E. tion is regarded as very serious.
Clyde Miller, aged 21 yeara, was
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Funeral of W. E. Martin.
Married Second Time at Eighteen.
Funeral services in memory of W.
Married at 14, divorced at 17, Mrs.
conducted Monday
E. Martin were
Violet Campbell, who is now 18, celefrom the family residence
brated her second marriage at Den- afternoon
presence of a goodly number of
ver to William Sherman Campbell,
of the deceased.
Mrs.
Campbell, a relatives and friends
aged 21 years.
Rev. W. A. Ervln spoke for a few
daughter of Mrs. D, G. Holmquist of
minutes, inspiring his hearers with
Littleton, was first married to Camp- the
solemnity of the occasion. At
bell Christmas day, 1909. The young
the grave in the Knights of Pythias
couple lived together for about eighplot of Socorro cemetery, the beaut
teen months, and then separated.
tiful and Impressive burial service
Found Faithless Hubbv in Saloon.
was
When the wife and three stepchild- of the Knights of Pythias order
ren of William Holmes, aged 30, conducted by J. A. Lowe, acting prewatched the train bearing him from late. Thus, under the evening shaColorado Springs to Denver, they were dow of Socorro mountain, all that is
unhappy in the thought that they were mortal of W. E. Martin shall rest
Socorro
to follow, and that soon all would be til time shall be no more.
prosperous and well. Two months Chieftain.
Boy Criminals.
passed. No word was received and the
20. Ed
Colorado Springs,
May
family gathered their scanty possesarrived
Hoffman
sions and ten days ago they
pleaded guilty to a statutory
in Denver penniless. Humane Officers crime against Hazel
Llnthicum, the
David and Parslow and Patrolman
girl who eloped with him
found the man In a saloon near on a bicycle to Pueblo and
was
Nineteenth and Larimer streets.
brought back and sent to the Girls'
Martin Atencio Murdered.
Industrial school. Lee Jamison, Peter
Ignacio, Colorado, was stirred to the Marttnka and Ed Hoffman, Colorado
of
verge of lynching when the murder
City boyB who were members of a
Martin Atencio was unravelled by the gang recently arrested for
PW
is
Garcia
Juan
county authorities.
wntcn
I thefts
and stealing bicyclei
was
crime
The
the
crime.
held for
they so'd in Pueblo pleaded guilty in
the most brutal in the history of La the district court today.
Martinka
The murdered man's and HofTman were
Plata county.
sentenced to the
heud was split open by blows from a state
by Judge W. 8.
dcible headed axe while he slept, his Morris reformatory
and sentence in Jamison's
being spilled all over the bed
case was deferred till Monday.
and room. The motive is alleged to
The Booze of the Fathers.
have been Infatuation over the slain
New York, May 20. In the lecture
man's wife who Is the mother of five
small children. The wife of the mur- hall of the Academy of Medicine some
dered man said her husband had been half hundred members of the profesinjured by a horse and had died from sion gathered to discuss alcohol and
Its effects on the brain, the mentality,
the effects of the wounds.
the Individual and the offspring of alMAY 13, 1912.
SATURDAY,
R.
Dr. Charles
parents.
Parochial 8chool for Puerto de Luna. coholic
The old Guadalupe county court Stockard described the result of an
house at Puerto de Luna is to be extensive series of experiments which
turned Into a parochial school for the he had conducted at Cornell. These
were with the eggs of fish that had
Sisters of Loretto.
been soaked In alcohol, with guinea-pig- s
Helps the City Treasury.
and mice which had been kept
Santiago Padllla and Ramon Padilla
were arrested at Las Vegas on the in a state of Intoxication before giving
birth
to lltters.t He had found that
charge of fighting, and when arraigned were fined $13.50 or 15 days in the the eggs of fish, when hatched, had
developed monstrosities, some double-headecity cooler,
brain,
others with double
Married.
Rev. B. F. Summers performed the some with four eyes and none normal.
which had
been
for Eggs of chickens
yesterday
marriage ceremony
Charles C. Pickering and Mlna B. treated in the same way showed many
It
hatched.
when
Kelly. The bridal pair were accom- gross deformities
same with guinea-pilitters.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Hollon of was the
From this he argued that alcoholic InMountainalr. Estancla News.
dulgence in the human, more particuWhy Perturbed?
Guests at the fashionable Antlers larly In the female, would result in the
hotel at Colorado Springs, are per- transmission of inherited defectiveand
turbed over a report that Rustum ness, epileptics, degenerates
of Abbas idiots.
Dey, believed to be a brother
Animas.
maron
Floods
the
Htlmy, khedive of Egypt, is not
Durango, Colo., May 20. The first
ried to the woman who is registered
Rustum."
Although property damage from the
sprlns
with him as "Mrs.
he cannot speak one word of English floods was occasioned In He upper Ana
as
when
is
imas
swollen
visitor
quoted
the
valley
the alleged royal
creek and the Animas river
having said that he was not married
a
and when arked regarding "Mrs. Rus- started their annual destruction.
creek cut a new channel near
tum,'' is Bald to have replied that she
vas "merely a delightful traveling its mouth and surrounded the home
of Roy Kerr which was erected last
companion."

retiring
ly, and when taken before
will bring complete satisfaction In the
morning. After a short use of thla
remedy all forms of outside aid can be

dispensed with and nature will again
act alone.
All classes of good American people
keep it in the home for Ills of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and among
the thousands who have written the
doctor that they will never be without
it are Mrs. O. A. Bates, 246 K. 6th
St., Salt Lake City, Utah, and Mrs. T.
A dose
K. Hickman, Temnuth, Colo.
of It has suved many a person from a
serious illness.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying It in the
regular way of a druggist at fifty cents
or one dollar a large bottle (family
aire) can have a sample bottle sent to
the home free of chnrge by simply addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 406 Washington St., Montlcello, 111. Your name
and address on a postal card will do.
of a million
up to
pounds, divided In the basin aa fol- ows: Dolores, 210,000 pounds; Man-it- .
Cos, 220,000 pounds; Hesperus,
0no
100,000
Farmlnrton,
pounds;
pounds. A total of eighty-thre- e
f wool found ltB way t0 the
Ioad
eastern markets.
Conductor Terry Seriously Hurt.
Conductor Charles Terry was caught
between a traction engine which was
on a flat car, and a brake wheel, on
the Dawson branch, and was badly in- Ua
litcid hut nrnhaliln nnt fotollv
wgg stnndlng m (hfl flat cgr ,n fr(mt
theof the traction engine attending to
brake wheel while going down the
steep grade at Medio, when the machinery slipped, pinning him between
the wheel and engine. He was tnken
to the hospital at Tucumcari where he
is receiving medical treatment.
Poor, Timid Men,
That men don't like to go to church
hepnnaa thav flrA .hv tlmirl crpahtrp.
at wa
and afraid of bc,ng
opinion expressed by Archdeacon Madden, the noted English divine of Liverpool, at a meeting of the leaders of
the Men and Religion Forward movement at the Y. M. C. A. at Denver.
Madden said that If a man stays away
from church for a month it Is almost
impossible to get him to return to the
hou8e of wor8hP b(vwe of tne fact
that he dreai8 ,he rlous 8aM of nls
women.
Madden
fellowmen and
Bald that the problem of bringing men
mt0 'be churches is one for men
themselves to solve, because a minis- ter cannot persuade men to come to
church as easily as e layman can.
"The reason the church Is cringing
before the forces of evil today la that
its members do not believe in God,"
he said, "You pray to God. you preach
God and you sing about Him but you
don't believe in Him. The church is
paralzed bacuse it doesn't believe in

Three Pleaded Guilty.
Refugio Rncl, In district court at
Las Vegas, pleaded guilty to stealing
a burro, the owner of which la unknown.
Judge Leahy sentenced 'the
man to from one year to 15 months In
the state penitentiary.
Harry McCoy
admitted the theft of a pair of revolvers from the Central hotel several
weeks ago. McCoy, according to the
statement of District Attorney Chas.
W. 0. Ward, has been a persistent user of drugs and also Is suffering from
a terrible disease.
Minister's Son Gone Wrong.
Greeley, Colo., Mny 22. Weeping
a
and aobblng, J. W. Mcl'herson,
member of one of the best known
femlllea in the state and for thirteen
yeara a resident of Greeley, was sentenced to not less than one nor more
than five years In the penitentiary by
McPherson pleaded
Judge Gamble.
Several similar
guilty to forgery.
charges were made against Mcpherson.
Hla father ia a minister, ono brother
Bita doctor and another a lawyer.
ter necessity led him to commit the
" "'
'"
forgery, he Bald.
' '
'
Booze Kills Farm Hand.'
Charles Frey, a fnrm hand In the
stable employ of Elmer Weaver near
Denver was found by his employer,
with his neck broken by a full doe
to his Intoxicated condition. Weaver
at about eleven o'clock found Frey's
body at the bottom of aj chute which
to a feed
sloped from the hay-lotrough. With the assistance of neigh
bors, Weaver removed Frey's
body,
thinking at the time that he waa in a
drunken stupor. An examination revealed that he waa dead of a fracture
of the neck. Frey had been In Weaver's employ for eight years. He was
In the habit of going on .periodical
sprees, lasting two to three daya at a
time.
In Amiable Mood When Drunk.
Declaring that her life is in danger
as long as she lives with her husband,
Mra. Pearl Hendricks has applied to
the county court at Denver for a divorce from Seymore Hendricks, whom
she charges with having made five
attempts while he was drunk, to take
her life and with having made numerous threats to end her existence. She
says In her complaint that on May 17
her husband choked her and turned
on the gas in their room, declaring
they would die together. Four other
times, Bays Mrs. Hendricks, her husband turned on the gas in her room
In an attempt to asphyxiate her. They
were married July 2, 1902, and have
three children.
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PERSONAL

MENTION

Mrs. McDonald will not be at home
tomorrow.
County Clerk A. A. Rivera of Taos
is a visitor in the Capital.
Charles A. Spiess left last night
for Santa Fe on business. Las Vegas
Optic.
Summers Burkhart, the Albuquerque
attorney, departed for his home yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McMahon of this
city, were visitors In Santa Fe yesterGod."
day. Las Vegas Optic.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1912.
A. Dunn, anattorney of Roswell, arMarriage License.
rived in the capital yesterday and Is
A marriage license wai Issued at a
guest at the Palace.
Estancla. to Francisco Pena and Sofia
B. S. Phillips, the Truchas lumberboth
of
Duran.
man, Is a visitor in the city and a
struck by a passenger train on the Oiguln,
Bridge Burned Out.
guest at the Montezuma.
Santa Fe near Barr station. Miller
A small bridge spanning an arroyo
H. W. Crawford, mayor of Clovia, ar
with a companion was walking home about a mile and a
half south of Las
to Luck from Albuquerque and becom- - Veen, humeri nut vtaatarrinv tvtnfr tin rived In Santa Fe yesterday afternoon
and registered at the Palace.
ing dazed walked in front of thei,nrough trafflc on the Santa Fe about
Mrs. I. W. Campbell returned home
train. Death was Instantaneous.
five hours.
to Tucumcari yesterday after spend
Mall Robbery at Clovls.
Another Accidental Shooting.
ing three weekB in the Capital.
A po'Jch containing
seventy-fiv- e
Frank PhraseB. aged 38, a wealthy
J. W. Wilson, the Albuquerque at
pounds of first class and registered rancher living three miles east of Litarrived in Santa Fe last evenmail was stolen from the 4 baggage tleton, Colo., accidentally shot hlm- - torney,
and registered at the Palace.
room of the Santa Fe at Clovls. Two self through the head. He died while ing
Clay Patterson and Thomas Conroy,
pouches taken at the same time have being taken to the Mercy hospital.
two successful ranchmen of Ojo Ca- teen recovered. The baggage room
Ciddio Acquitted.
llente, are in the city on business.
was broken into during the early
Pedro Ciddio was acquitted in
of Public
County Superintendent
court of the charge of having dis Schools, L. C. Mersfelden of Eddy
morning hours yesterday.
pensed intoxicating liquors on elec- - county, is In the city from his home
Two Boya Arrested.
Francisco Sena, Jr., and Francisco 'Ion day. There was evidence that in Clovls.
J. C. Lewis, the attorney, arrived in
Martinez, were taken Into custody at people secured liquor on Clddio's
by Special Santa Fe Officer ilees but u4ne that Ciddio himself was the city from his home in Albuquer
Charles Stewart, on the charge of present when they aid.
que last evening and Is a guest at
the Palace.
stealing a package containing under-wea- r
Feast of San Felipe.
and a straw hat belonging to
State Representative George Tripp,
Old Albuquerque will on
Sunday,
John W. Neal, the
celebrate the ' after spending several days In Las
nephew which ig Pentecost,
of Santa Fe Station Agent Neal of .feast of San Feline de Nerl. There Vegas, left last night for Santa Fe.
Shoemaker. They were taken to Lasiwlll be races, band concert, chicken Las VegaB Optic.
Mrs. T. J. Sawyer and children left
Vegas,
pulling, climbing the greased pole and
The Lamb Crop,
other sports, on Sunday afternoon, In the city yesterday morning for Buck-mnwhere they will spend some time
Secundlno Romero,' who with Mrs, celebration of the annual feast,
at the lumber camp.
Romero has returned to Las Vegas,
Strangled Herself,
Mra. Frank P. Sturges of Santa Fe,
after a long visit t3 his ranch at EI Stealing out of the house while nil
slstor-in-laMi's.
1s visiting her
tho
Cuervo, declares that his lamb crop '1" ,amlly were a"leeD and c,ad on'y
a .nlgnt robe- Mrs- Ida Johnson se- - Kremls, of 415 North Second
this year amounted to over eighty per
u
Journal.
cent. Mr. Romero says other ranch- v:uit-- it jiiece or cioines line in me
Superintendent of Public Instrucers In E! Cuervo neighborhood were back yard of her home, Globevllle, Co
lorado, and strangled herself to death. tion Alvan N. White has returned aftThose
further i The
equally fortunate.
er a two weeka' absence at the Shrl-ncrbody was found by her mother-IBuffered
considerable
north, however,
law, Mrs. Christine Johnson.
convention at Los Angeles.
lose on account of the co'd weather
Sheriff and Mrs. Closson and daughDied of His Injuries.
and pnowB. accord'!. to Mr. Romero.
ter
From
May, are ln Albuquerque attending
fa"
The Charles Ufeld Company says It
,n)"T9 sustained In
tt!f0 whlle working on a struc the races in which Closson has Lady
inmonth
work
from
received
ranchers
hag
Palatine and Midlothian entered.
tho Plntaria district who report Iambi'1"'8, at n"m'nso' Howar1 DeRkln. a
Fe
Dr. Peter Duket and party of four
died In the
crops as large as ninety per cent. Santa Fe bridge carpenter,
hospital at Las Vegas. Des-kin- s left this morning for Santa Fe, makOther sections of the country do not
was 61 years of age and Is sur- ing the trip overland ln Dr. Duket's
nake such good reports and the con- vived by a wife
and family who live big Bulck touring car. Las Vegas
dition, taking this part of the state at In Trinidad.
a whole, is not particularly good.
C. P. Mitchell, county
clerk of
Durango Bank Falls.
'
Two Divorce Casea.
With assets amounting to $87,000 Roosevelt county, arrived In the cltj
yesteruay morning trom nis nome in
Portales. He Is a guest at the Monte
?
Lena Candelaria de Strunk, from Rob-- , ?
Durf"g0:, CoJ-e- zuma.
J
'he
? '
Strunk on the ground of abandon-of the
Indebtedness. The two
Avery Turner,
ment. A decree of divorce was grant- '
losltors are taking, it A. T. & S. F. railway, with headquar
ed Mabel Llnvllle from Calvin Lin- - nu,n(lred
In
the
De 1,0 trouble, ters at Amarlllo, Texas, wad
vUle, by default, on the ground of calm,y an(1 thore
city yesterday to attend a legislative
8lept ln park AJ Nflbt.
The comcruelty and
plaint alleged that the defendant had; Clasl)ed I" each other's nrms fust hearing.
J. E. Hannum, representative of the
deserted his wife ln September, 1910. "leP. Ma Knight, 14, and Angui
McDOUKUn
Of tllP
n Bt.
Hit ttlA
TllHttnunt naa citron fnH
Uinra Contlnentnl Oil Company, arrived In
,,.
(found on a bench In Curtis nark nt th" city from his home In Al.buqtier
yesterday afternoon and la stop- Patrolman Joseph Watson,
lnenver
Henry Hawkins, a sunnosedl
ce
clo(:k
sterday morning. They Pln at lne
sane man, was sent to the county jail ftl
mra. Miguel jv Baca and her son
at Albunuernue. He told the imIIca aaa D(!tn 10 " moving picture snow
Manual left for their home at. Adellno,
were try- - and ,B" "sleep on their way home.
that three brothers-in-laValencia county, after spending a few
Ing to kill him, and appealed to them
Educational Meeting.
for protection. He seemed hopelessly A meeting of the executive commit. days at the Capital City visiting Rep- tuim uiimii ui me umier-- . tee ot the New Mexico Educational reBentntlve M. E. Baca and friends.
wiiu uteiycu inmeu unjn ur uunars association 'has been called for June Assistant State Auditor T. J. Oull- BiiLnra in punee coun on vagrancy l in the office of John Milne, super foyll and Mrs. Oullfoyll, left today for
charges. They paid. A man, Walter Intendent of city schools ln Albuauer- - Socorro. Mr. Oullfoyll Is engaged ln
Ryan, drew twenty days on a similar quo. The members of the executive aud,,lng the books of county officers
charge.
committee are: w. B. McFarland of of Socorro county. Albuquerque HerWool Growing In 8a n Juan Baaln.
Silver City, M. H, Brasher of Roswell, aWThe total amount of wool grown ln Frank Carroon of Las Vegas.
F. 8. Speeiman, tin. ding freight
R, F.'
the San Juan basin during the past Asplund of Santa Fe, Is secretary of agent for the Missouri Pacific and
year, the estimates being taken from the executive committee and Mr. Mil- - Denver and Rio Orande railroads, la
the shipments, brings the grand total ne Is secretary ln Albuquerque.
in the city from his home ln Pueblo on

' Z

business.

He la slopping

at the

Arthur E. P. Robinson of Santa Fe,
state secretary and treasurer of tue
Chrlstlun Endeavor Union will speak
at the First Presbyterian church of
Amlstad, Union county, on Monday
evening. May 27,
A. H. Iliodhend, former assistant
cashier of the First National Bank,
but the past few years a broker and
real estate dealer In Seattle, Washing, today called on friends, of whom
he has a host in Santa Fe.
Thomas Doran, manager of the
Montezuma and Palace hotels In Santa Fe, and J. W. Walker the automobile man of the Capital City, passed
through Las Vegas lust night In a
Klssell car en route from Trinidad to
the Ancient City. Las Vegas Optic.
Professor Fleming BowldB, of the
Raton high school, formerly of the
Santa Fe high school, arrived In the
dry last evening for a ten daya' visit
with his brother Clurence Bowlds. Pro-feasBowlds has been selected
by
Bernalillo county as a teacher In the
ccAinty teachers' Institute.
i
Mrs. W. Y. Walton of Albuquerque,
arrived In the city last evening and
will be the guest of Mrs. Isaac Barth
for the remainder of the week. Mrs.
Walton and Mrs. Barth will leave the
city for Albuquerque the first of next
week and Mrs. Barth will not return
during this session of the legislature.
Mrs. W. H. ChrlBraan and son Roswell, who has just completed r the
school session, arrived this afternoon
from Aztec, San Juan county, to
spend here the rest of the legislature
session with Representative Chrlsnian
who today took up his residence at the
Sanitarium.

FIVE DROWNED WHEN
AUTO RAN INTO RIVER.

Chauffeur Took Spalding Car
fbr joy Ride With Traglo
Ending.

Chicago
"

"

Chicago, III., May 20. Five persona,
three men and two women, were
drowned early today when the automobile In which they were riding plunged Into the, Calumet river at the Ninety-second'
street bridge.
One Body Recovered
of
the names of the victims so
None
far has been learned by the police and
only one of the bodies has been recovered. One of the women Jumped
Into the river as the embankment was
reached,, according to a watchman.
Her body was recovered. The woman
was apparently twenty-lou- r
years old
and the Initials "A. M." were on a
bracelet worn by her. "
Motor Car Plunged Into River.
- The automobile which was going
about thirty miles an hour, turned
completely over as It went Into the
river. Only one of the party waa seen
afterward. One of the men swam for
several minutes. The watchman threw
him a life preserver, but he apparently
did not Bee It and went down. The
bridge had been swung to allow a boat
to pass and although a warning was
shouted to the driver ot the machine
by the watchman, the former was unable to apply the brakes In time to
avert the accident.
Fatal End to Joy Riders' Party.
William Popham, a fireman on the
fire tug Illinois, saw the machine as It
plunged into the river. By the time
the first boat hnd been released from
its moorings, the victims had sunk.
Examlnatlpn of the car definitely established that It was owned by Mrs. C.
LOCKWOOD WILL TELL OF
F. Spalding, of this city. It was drivALLEGED JUROR BRIBING. en by John Buchanan, a chauffeur temporarily employed by Mrs. Spalding,
Sometime Tomorrow Witness Will who took the car without
permission
Take Stand in Darrow
and Invited two girls and two boy
Prosecution.
friends to ride with him.
Lo3 Angeles, Calif., May 20. George
N. I,ockwood, rancher, civil war veteran and Inst fall a prospective Juror AVIATOR MAKES RETURN
TRIP OVER CHANNEL.
In the McNamara case, Is expected to
Lake the stand as a witness against
Clarence S. Darrow some time tomor- Dropped Visiting Cars at St. Margarets, England, and Flew Back to
row and tell of the bribe of $4,000 givBelgium.
en him by Bert H. Franklin, the detecDover, Eng., May 21. H. Crombers,
tive In the employ of the McNamara
Belgian aviator, crossed
defense. It was Ixiokwood who Is al- a
leged to have Implicated the Chicago the English channel from Nieuport,
lawyer In the attempt to buy his ver- Belgium today, circled over the fishing
dict, should he have been selected as port of St. Margarets In a wide graceful Sweep and without landing, starta Juror In the McNamara case.
Proscutlon and defense expected ed to return across the channel, takthat the two Jurors required to com- ing the direction of Calais, Franco.
plete the Jury would be selected to- When the aviator appeared over St.
monoday. The special venire ordered by" Margardts, he dropped from his
Judge Hutton Saturday was summoned plane a visiting car on which was
to be present in court this afternoon, written:' "I regret to be obliged to
but it was not thought that many of return to Nieuport, Belgium, without
breaking my Journey."
them would be required.
Of the two talesmen in the box, the
examination of whom was not com- AMATEUR BIRD MAN
FALLS TO DEATH.
pleted Saturday, C. E. Price of Los
AngeleB before adjournment made a
Xenla, Ohio, May 21 Fred J. Southstatement to the court that he bad a
strong opinion. Attorney Rogers for ard,' of Minneapolis, Minn., an aviath defense challenged him for cause, tor, fell 100 feet at the Wright aviabut the Btate denied the challenge an'd tion field near Osborn early today and
Price was ordered locked up with the was instantly killed. Southard, who
others over Sunday.
waa forty years old, had Just bought
the aeroplane from the Wright broth-erHe obtained the keys to the
THREE MEN "UFFOCATED
GAS IN WYOMING MINE. hangar after he had been refused perout
mission to take the aeroplane
He fell
Fumes From Engine Exhaust Driven without further experience.
Just six minutes after he had begun
Into Shaft Overcoming
the first flight alone. His body was
Workmen.
badly crushed.
'
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 20. Thomas
MAY ENDURE
Q. Smith, manager, William Horn, and ENGLAND
:'
ANOTHER COAL 8TRIKE.
Joe Johns, were suffocated by ges ln
London, May 22. The national conthe Williams Luman Mine at Shoshone, Wyoming, yesterday, accord- ference of the Miners' Federation,
to
ing to advices received here today which has been meeting this week,
Their bodies were found by Engineer discuss tne operation of the recently
McClendon. Smith formerly was a enacted minimum wage act for miners,
a
member of the state legislature from adjourned today after adoption of
the
Johnson county, and owner of stage resolution which Indicates that
men are not averse to another fight.
lines between Buffalo and Tensleep.
The resolution, which was carried
The engine room in the William
records the Federation's
Luman Mine is at the end ot two hundr- unanimously,
strenuous protest against the awards
ened-foot
the
where
gas
shaft,
being given by the district wages
The gases boards. These
gine operates a hoist.
boards, the members of
from the engine usually carried out the Federation declare, fix the miniA
a
bore
mountain.
in
the
through
mum wage for miners at a figure bewind drove the gases back into the low the reasonable living wage which
tunnel, killing the .two workmen. the government led the men to expect.
Smith, who went to their rescue was
The executive committee of the fedovercome. William Horn's home is eration was Instructed to interview the
at Lincoln, Nebraska.
government with the object of obtaining immediate action on this point and
afterward to summon another conferPRESBYTERIANS TAKE 8HOT
AT SECRETARY WILSON. ence without delay to deal with the
Louisville, Ky., May 22. Members government's reply.
of the Presbyterian general assembly
In session here today voted to rescind
.
RUPTURE CURE.
its action In naming Secretary of Agriculture Wilson as a delegate to the Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
External Application
Congress at AberNo Inconvenience.
deen, Scotland. This action Is said to
have grown out of the attendance of It works while you sleep
Send
Secretary Wilson at the Brewers
your orders now.
in Chicago last summer.
DR. NELSON MEDIUM: CO., UT1CA, N. V.
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